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Section One, 6 Page* 
V O I R PROGRESSIVE H O M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER H A L r A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, February, 10„ I 944 
PVT. PRESTON H. NORMAN 
AWARDED PURPLE HEART 
BOARD TO PAY OFF 
$52,000 IN BONDS 
CADET P A T M. G INGLES 
GETS FURTHER T R A I N I N G Lt. Commander 
Robert McElrath 
Writes Homt 
Wounded In Italy 
Sends Medal Home 
Mrs. Hontas Sturgis 
Was Daughter of 
Capt. T. A . Miller , 
Homer Davis Of 
Mayfield Is Judge 
15 Entries Listed 
Council Opposes 
Amendment To 
T V A Enabling Act 
Season Sales Reach 
$821,417.64 For 
Average of $21.65 
Pvt. Preston H. Norman has 
been wounded overseas in a major 
battle and has been awarded the 
Purple Heart, according to his 
father. W. A. Norman. Murray 
Route 2, who last week received 
the medal given his son for out-
standing services beyond the line 
of duty. 
Pvt. Norman. 21 years of age 
next April, went into service 
March 2. 1943. and landed in 
Africa September 2. He has been 
in the thick of the fighting in 
Italy and w&£ in the invasion 
early in the falL_ He was wound-
ed November 7 when a piece of 
steel penetrated his right leg. He 
was in the hospital for seven 
weeks. 
He wrote his parents that lie 
was back with his company and 
feeling pretty good. He was born 
and reared in this county and at-
tended grade school at Cherry 
Corner. He has farmed some with 
his father, but w a r doing road con-
structiop work with the C. & M. 
when he was draftkl. 
He is a member of 15 * children. 
Ten*of them are living. 
Quotations f rom a letter to his 
parents January 14 in regard to 
his injury are given: 
"Dot", owned and handled by 
Dave Hopkins, was first place win-
ner of the Calloway County Con-
servation Club's arnnmi Bird dog 
Field Trials held Sunday on the 
Murray-Benton road. 
The event was judged by Homer 
£)avis of Mayfield. The entry list' 
included 15 dogs, 6 setters and nine 
pointers. 
Winer of second place went to 
Brown's Ranty Skipper, owned 
and handled by O. Brown. Third 
place was won by Tuck, owned 
and handled by Marshall Berry. 
Buddy, owned and handled by J 
R. Oury, received an honorable 
mention. 
The first course began at 9:30 
with: Maxine, owned and handled 
by Thomas Banks; Prince, owned 
by C. L. Sharborough and handled 
by Dave Hopkins; and Butch, own-
ed and handled by Kenneth Clark. 
This course was run without f ind-
ing any birds. The dogs had plenty 
of speed and ranged well, but were 
unable to locate birds. 
The second course began at 10:45 
with: Gene, owned and handled by 
J. R. Oury; Tuck, owned and 
handled by Marshall Berry; and 
Lucky, owned and handled by 
George Baker. There was one 
covey found by Tuck on this 
course, which was handled well. 
The third course stated at 1:3b 
with: Brown's Speedy Jack, owned 
(Continued on Page 2} 
Murray Tobacco Loose Leal 
Floors this week brdught to the 
attention of tobacco growers and 
farmers the need for getting the 
1943 crop on the sales f loor so that 
the crop can be sold and out of 
the way before the spring rush. 
They insist that all crops be clean-
ed up' while the prices remain 
good. 
According to all four f loors— 
Doran's, A. G. Outland it Co.. 
Growers, and Farris Floor, farmers 
are urged to plan their 1944 crops 
to be larger than the 1943 produc-
tion so that the demand for great-
er tobacco output may be met. 
Tobacconists acknowledge „the la-
bor shortage, but believe that 
money can be made with the larg-
er tobacco crops this year and 
that larger crops will aid in the 
increased production urged by the 
government. ^ 
Prices this week remained about 
steady and the total sales for all 
four f loors for the season amount 
to 3.794.385 pounds for $821,417.64. 
at an average of $21.65. 
Calloway Men 
Leave for Service 
Friday, Saturday 
Pat M. Gingles. 21. son of Mr 
and Mrs. Fred M. Gingles of 1606 
Farmer Ave., Murray, was recently 
appointed a Naval Aviation Cadet 
and was transferred to the Naval 
Air Training Center, Pensacola, 
Fla., for intermediate flight train-
ing. 
Prior to entering the Naval ser-
vice, he received his B.S. degree 
from Murray State College. 
Upon completion of the intensive 
course at the "Annapolis of the 
A ir . " Cadet Gingles will receive 
his Navy "Wings of Gold" with 
the designation of Naval Aviator, 
and will be commissioned an En-' 
sign in the Naval Reserve or a 
Second Lieutenant in the Marine 
Corps Reserve, 
ago. 
Pvt. Preston Norman 
Scout Drive "Kick 
Off" Breakfast Is 
Well Attended 
The annual Boy Scout d r i v ^ 
opened this' week when approxi-
mately 65 men ate breakfast at the 
National Hotel Monday morning 
and launched the plans for raising 
money for ' the Scout organization 
in the Happy Valley District. This 
breakfast was given by Scouter 
Luther Carson, Paducah. 
George Hart, mayor, presided as 
toastmaster. Clifford Seeber is 
general chairman of the drive. 
The invocation was given by the 
Rev. H. L. Lax. Ronald Churchill 
and Mr. Seeber led the group in 
community singing. 
Ed Filbeck, principal of Murray 
City School talked briefly on "The 
Good In Scouting" _ 
Ralph Wear, scoutmaster, EveiV 
ett Jones, assistant scoutmaster.' 
Nix Crawford, cubmaster, and 
CarmOn Graham, district chairman, 
were recognized. 
Roy C. Manchester. Scout execu-
tive, spoke, and the general out-
line of the program was given. 
This county's quota is $750, 
According to Mr. Seeber, the 
teams are working and the amount 
will soon he turned in. 
With $582.75 already contributed, 
Calloway's annual Boy Scout Drive 
is assured- of reaching its quota 
of $750 by the end of the week, 
according to Cliff Seeber. general 
chairman of the Happy Valley Dis-
Dear Mama and Papa: I wi l l 
write you a few lines to let yqu 
know that I am O. K. . 
I read in the paper that I was 
seriously wounded. I want to tell 
you that I ' am not seriously 
wounded—I wasn't hurt badly at 
all. Don't worry for I wi l l be al-
right. 
Your son, Preston 
P v t Nofman makes another 
name on the newly organized Pur-
ple H e a r t T I u b o f t h i s county His 
name with that of others who have 
faced the f iring line overseas, wi l l 
go on the tablet of honor in the 
m e m o r y that is to be built for all 
service rnen and particularly to 
honor those who have made the 
supreme sacrifice and those who 
have earned the Purple Heart. 
No honor that we can bestow on 
"Our fast P T boats,' carrying 
their deadly charges at 55 to 60 
knots, burn approximately 250 gal-
lons of oil per hour. 
Another group of Calloway men 
wil l leave this week-end for the 
service of our country. One group 
leaves early Friday morning and 
another Saturday morning. 
The group of pre-Jnductton men 
who passed the examination Jan-
uary 25 wi l l leave for duty Feb-
Fourth War Loan Drives Rises to 
$294,000; Remaining $31,000 by Feb. 15 
ruary 20. 
Those leaving Friday are: 
Lee Warren Fox. Pogue Outland. 
J. C Brewer, Freion Pearce, Mil-
ton C. Outland. Thomas C. Nesbitt, 
Cletus Richerson, L . D. Miller. 
James Ralph White. Rex Mason. 
Buel McCallon, Gene D. Mohun-
dro. 
Jesse Johnson Canady. Joseph 
V. Windsor. Edward 0 . Chadwick. 
Frank H. Lancaster. Walter Elmo 
Stalls. James Rex Cooper. James 
Ryan Graham. Hi l l C. Gardner, 
Harold Speight. 
Four men will leave for service 
in the army February 12. They 
have passed their physical exam-
inations and will report to the 
draft board at 7 o'clock that morn-
ing and leave by bus later. They 
are: 
Harley H. Johnson, George B. 
Sloan. Will iam I. Welch, and Len-
don Sylvester Nance. 
Simon Jacobs will leave for the 
army February 18. 
James Lewis Tabors will leave 
fo r the army February 15. 
Calloway County wi l l again go always meet their obligations and 
over the top with her quota for particularly do they feel a patriotic 
bonds when she meets her $325,000 need in meeting these war time 
quota February 15, according to T. assignments. The other war bond 
H. Stokes, special chairman of the drives were over subscribed, the 
Fourth War Loan Drive. Mr Stokes WBr Fund Drive went far beyond 
reported today the sale of $294,000 the quota, and the coming Red 
in bonds, leaving a remainder of Cross Drive wi l l meet with the 
$31,000 to be sold In the next f i ve 
days. 'There is no doubt about the 
quota being met," the chairman 
stated, " for Calloway people are the 
best peopl« on earth." 
That is a true statement, accord-
ing to.home folks, for Callowayans 
same good, generous response. 
Individuals and businesses have 
been generous in their time and 
money with these drives and have 
cooperated generously with this 
paper in advertising these all im-
portant war time necessities. 
these fel lows can match the sacri-
fices they have made, but we at 
home can do what we can in the 
way of patriotic giving with (for 
time and money and show these 
fellows when they return that we 
and when T V A "standard" rates 
are put into effect, a further re-
duction of approximately 20 per 
cent may be instituted here. 
The power plant's report showed 
that under municipal ownership it 
paid, last year, in taxes—state, 
county, city, and graded school— 
$2^51.13. _ Under K - T ownership, 
the report indicated that taxes on 
the same property amounted to 
$1,075.31 for the year 1942. 
The bonds which the board de-
cided to retire wil l be paid off in 
May of this year. 
The f ive Kentucky cities which 
acquired their own plants and con-
tracted for T V A power in 1942 
were Murray. Mayfield. Hopkins-
trict. 
Mr! Seeber said 179 persons and 
firms in Murray had contributed 
for an average of slightly over $3 
per individual contributor, and if 
this average prevails throughout 
the remainder of the campaign 
there will be no doubt as to 4Jae 
success of the drive. 
"A l l 90 men who were asked to 
serve on the various committees 
did,their part", he said. "Not one 
refused". 
The contributions from Hazel, 
Lynn Grove, Cold water, and Kirk-
sey have not been turned in, but 
the chairman has been assured 
that the drive is meeting with 
success there. 
have not been too intent in feath-
ering our own nests. 
Good luck to you. Norman, and 
hurry back to Calloway. 
Assembly Bills Of 
Local Interest 
Collection of Vitally Needed Waste 
Paper To Be Made Here Feb. 21-22 
Joe Baker Littleton 
Lives In Private 
Home In England 
Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. 7—The fol-
lowing bills were introduced in 
the legislature today: 
House. 
H. B. 256—Harry F. Walters, 
Shelby, to enable farm trucks to 
haul livestock and other goods to 
farms without becoming liable for 
the State weight tax. 
Final Rites For Sam 
Pace Held Thursday 
Funeral services for Sam Pace 
who died at his home east of 
Kirksey Monday. January 31. were 
held at the HickcJry Groce church 
vllle. Russellvllle. and Bowling 
Green. They are all operating un-
der the provisions of the 1942 T V A 
Enabling Act. 
Mayor Creorge Hart explstwed* to1 
the council in a special meeting 
Monday that in all probability the 
proposed amendment would not 
directly affect Murray or the other 
(.Continued on Page 6) 
H. B. 258—Fred Carpenter. Ma-
goffin, to allow all persons who 
have served for 12 consecutive 
years as a clerk of a circuit, court 
Miss Mary Frances Williams 
Is Operative Patient 
Miss Mary Frances Williams, 
young daughter o f - Mrs . ftiary Rus-
sell Williams, was operated on for 
appendicitis Monday in the Mason 
Hospital. She is 10 years old and 
attends, the fifth grade in Murray 
City School. 
to" practice law without taking the 
bar examination. 
H. B. 259—Ishaikum, to amend 
the uniform narcotic drug law b y 
including "isonipecaine" in the 
definition Of narcotic drugs. 
H. B. 260l—H. G. Royalty. Mer-
cer. to authorize the State Park 
Division to acquire the Francis 
Berry house in Washington Coun-
ty in which Nancy Hanks was l iv-
ing at the time of her marriage to 
Thomas Lincoln and m o v e U to 
Lincoln Homstead Park at Spring-
field. 
H. B. 261—W Chester Peterson. 
Jefferson, to provide that boards 
of education shall furnish trans-
portation for pupils of elementary 
grades who reside more than one-
half mile from school. 
Spring Creek cemetery. Elder 
Alonzo Williams, Paducah,., and L. 
H. Pogue conducted the services. 
Mr. Pace was well known in the 
county where he had lived for 40 
years. He is survived b y his wi fe 
and several children and grand-
children^ f 
One hundred pounds of waste 
paper will make 650 cartons for 
the Army Field Ration K ; one 
hundred pounds wil l make f i f ty 75 
mm. shell containers Each Signal 
Corps radio set requires 7 pounds 
o f ' Kraft paper and 3 pounds of 
book paper. Each 500-lb. bomb re-
quires 6 pounds at paper. One 
hundred pounds of waste paper 
will make 1.470 boxes for emerg-
ency life boat rations. 
We need paper for blood plasma 
containers, parachutes, bomb rings, 
W. E. 'Buddy' Hoover Succeeds Frank 
Lancaster As Manager of Varsity Mrs. Haneline Dies 
At Her Home In 
Coldwater Sunday 
Death came to Mrs. Martha Hane-
line at her home in Coldwater Sun-
day after a long illness of complica-
tions. She had spent much of her 
life in that community and was well 
loved and had a wide circle of 
friends. 
She was a member of the Cold-
water Methodist church where her 
funeral was held Sunday afternoon 
at-2 o'clock. The Rev. H. P. Blank-
enship conducted the services. 
Her husband, John Oll iver Hane-
line. died several years ago. She is 
survived by two daughters. Mrs 
Neuma Coope*,- who livech in the 
home with her mother; and Mrs. Ila 
Stone. Coldwater; and two grand-
children and two great-grandchil-
dren. 
PRENTICE L. LASSITER. 
Chairman Salvage Committee. 
Calloway County 
W. E "Buddy" Hoover is In 
charge of the local theaters here. 
and is taking the plac^ vacated by • 
Frank Lancaster who leaves for the ^ ^ i f i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B t t H ^ ^ P ^ ^ 
Army this week. 
Mr. Hoover was born in Nash- I J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H Q P J B ^ ^ ^ ^ B L 
ville. Tenn.. and is the son of Mr. f H P * * ^ ^ ^ 
and Mrs. R. V. Hoover. Paducah. 
He has resided In Paducah since he ' 
was two years old. He graduated ^ ^ ^ ^ . 
from Tilghman High School and at- g|l&9fth 
tended the Paducah Junior Collea*' ^ ' W ' . T ^ j 
For several years he has been | JP M ' 
connected with the theater business V 2 ^ f j ^ B " " ' 
—working after school for the Co- 1 ^ P ^ J ^ H 
lumbia Amusement Co. — and for 1 J ^ ^ ^ L 
the past f ew months has been work- ^ t^Sp 
ing full time with the Paducah the-
aters He started his picture show ^ m t j ^ ^ m t ^ 
with being doorman ush- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H N j j ^ ^ H H ^ J^^^^H I f 
then grew the assistant man-
He has worked here in sum-
mer when Mr. Lancaster would be ^ ^ H N f l M H t 
on vacation. He and Mr. Lancaster 
h#ve been friends for a long time. 
They lived across the street from W. E. "Buddy" Hoover 
each other and played together as 
boys. He was called for his physi- and Calloway County. Mr. Hoover 
cal examination this year and has [said: " I like the people here -they 
Home Of Mr . And 
Mrs. T. H. Suiter 
Destroyed by Fire 
H.B. 263—L Allen Rhoads. Hen-
derson, to define lawful fences. 
H. B 264—Rroads. to allow 
County Court clerks a commission 
of 5 per cent on the amounts col-
lected for State taxes on legal 
processes and instruments. 
Senate. 
S. B 97—Martin T. Smith. 
Franklin, to make it the duty of 
county clerks to Index alphabetic-
ally the names of persons dis-
charged frortf military and naval 
service who f i l e their papers for* 
purposes of record. 
S. B 98—C C Waggoner. 
Graves, to atlow a fee of $3 to 
county courts for holding inquests. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Suiter lost 
their home and the contents by 
f ire last week. Mr Suiter also 
suffered an*attack o f . pneumonia 
during the latter part of the 
week. I n ' spite of these two 
calamaties. Mr and Mrs. Suiter 
wanted to do their part in the 
county's drive for the Purple 
Heart Campaign and made their 
contribution, to. that great mem-
orial that is, being subscribed to 
honor war veterans. 
The Suiters lived ori the Elvis 
Broach farm west of Murray and 
between the Lynn Grove and 
Coldwater Roads. Neighbors and" 
friends came to the aid of these 
well loved residents of that com-
HOUSE APPROVES JJALLQT 
FOR SOLDIERS 
F R A N K F O R T . Ky.. Feb. 7 _ T h e 
House today passed without a 
dissenting vote a bill to submit to 
the voters an amendment to the 
State Constitution to give ab-
sentee voting -privileges jp men 
"Trie Price Panel of your local 
Wsr Price and Rationing Board 
ffijfl -Mmrfie ytjQr cnffiplainfc sti 
This is a good time to get your crops on the markets and get the good prices 
that are prevailing. Soon the weather wil l be such that you will be out working on 
next year's crops and making early plans for the coming spring rush. 
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale 
7 i 
We' re Insuring Both Farm and City Property 
494-J O f f i ce Telephones 494-R Residence 
The Murray markets have led the District this season in prices and are known 
to best facilities to bring these good prices. , 
Your cooperation in Working with the tobacco this season and in p^?.t years is 
appreciated and we will give yt>u the same courteous treatment as of past years. f OF C O U R S E , 
> B L O M D I E , Y O U 
C A N H A V E A L L 
* M Y S P E N D I N G 
MONEY FOR 
\ ( THIS W E E K 
M I N E , 
T O O ; 
Total Sales for the Four Murray Floors for the Season Are 
T O T A L PRICE A V E R A G E T O T A L P O U N D 
Copt l*>4«, Kwij f f i • tnenri 
H U R R Y A N D G E T Y O U R 1943 CROP O U T OF T H E W A Y 
Let Us Help You Get The Very Best 
Prices Possible! -Can Christianity 
Save Civilization? 
- W e urge all farmers to plan to put out as much tobacco this spring as you can. 
W e know that labor is short, but any extra tobacco that you can grow will bring 
good prices and contribute greatly to the production in the War Effort. Make you/ 
plant beds now for larger crops this summer. / 
H E A R T OF T H E JACKSON 
FIRED T O B A C C O ! 
M U R R A Y T O B A C C O M A R K E T S ARE IN T H E 
P U R C H A S E — T H E H O M E O F D A R K 
Doran Loose Leaf Floor 
Sj Growers Loose Leaf Floor 
|Juy War Bonds regularly ' 
Lesson s u b l e t * and Skrij 
lected and copyrighted by 
Council ot Religious Bduca 
permission. 
Most people generally think of a military know that this truck saw plenty of action, 
truck at a transport vehicle, but here's one too, for this photo was taken under fire 
that's really armed to the teeth and ready during the assault on Salerno. This OMC 
for action. One machine gun is mounted 2H ton, "six by six" is just one of the thou-
above the cab, another is carried in the sands used by the victorious Fifth Army 
body and an anti tank gun is in tow. You and by Allied Forces around the world. 
P A G E T W O T H E LEDGER & T IMES, M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 10, 1944 
Families Invited To Send Messages 
To Marines In South Pacific 
Former Student 
Is Lt. Colonel I SUNDAY 
Dave Hopkins' 4l>ot' 
"•Continued f f om Page 'D { 
j .md handled by O Brown. Duke 
; ̂ nd -. • • . . owned and handled | 
I by B M MiSler One covey found • 
in this course by Brown's Speedy 
i Jack, which Hushed after they i 
w l were pointed. scattered into the 
Your Marine — son. husband 
brother, boy friend or. buddy is 
jusT a tract urn el a second away 
down in the South Pacific. 
«*6omethi:.* important happen in 
the family ' ' A visit ./rem the 
stork** Or «maybe you'd like to 
cheer him With just a word of the 
commonplace at heme'' 
"TeU i t T o The Mar im 
get the message to him out thefe - ^ ^ b l 2 t t h o d o f s w e i e unable 
in the vastness knowns as -Sorn*. t o p ^ n t any singles. 
wf^pre in the South Pacif ic." afid 
double quick time —— 
"Tel l It To The Marines" is the 
Leathernecks own individually 
styled short- wave broadcast to its 
own men i » that area. "Hie pro-
gram is now nearing its 300th t ime 
on the airways. 
Relatives and friends of Marines 
in the South Paci f ic may ser.d per-
sonal messages on this short w a v e . 
broadcast "Hie greet mgs are free, r. 
l>ut they must not contain more 
than '100 words. 
Public Relations Officer U S Ma-
rine Corps. 1 Montgomery Street. I 
San Francisco, California Full 
•name and address of the sender 
- j«nust be included 
ThC_Xaurth course started at 2:00 
o'clock with: __ pot, owned, and 
handled by Dave Hopkins; Joe. 
.owned and handled by Porter 
White; and Buddy, owned and 
handled by J. R. Oury These dogs 
worked . and performed nicely 
One bevy of birds was found by 
Dot. which were handled excellent-
ly. Dot also made a single po int i 
The f i f th course started st «:0Ql. 
( with: Rip. owned and handled by 
Eddie Roberts; Brown's Rangy 
S Skipper owned and handled by O. 
Brown: -and Jake, owned and 
handled by R M Miller There 
was plenty of excitement and rac-
ing an .this course. In the first " 
seven minutes Jake made a point 
and was called by his handler^with ' 
Rip backing. At the same time 
Brown's R a n g j " Skipper was on a 
point about 50 yards over a hill. ' 
Improved 
International [ SCHOOL 
LESSON 
Bw HAROl-D I. I rNDQtFJST D. D. 
Lesson for February 13 
$100 Scholarship 
Of fered l o Student j Jake s point proved unproductive 
Of C a l l o w S c h o o l s md boIh dc*s moved ov«r 10 » « * 
Skipper an his point, »nd he had 
J . B BUloc* « h « week of fered ! a °< a b o u l 5 1 1 T h t » 
n „ »ome junior or senior in the I w a s a b t , , J , i ' u l « *> ' " ' w i , h l o u 
. public school* of Calloway county • 
a $100 scholarship to be given at j — — — • — 1 
lhe close of the present school 
year. 
swarded the boy or girl who may 
—U.S. A rmy A i r Forces Photo 
Lt. Cel. W. C. Adams 
Pictured above is Lt. Col. Wi l l iam 
C. Adams, former student at Mur-
ray " State Col lege f rom Detroit. 
Mich. Lt. Cot Adams. A i r Co rp r f , 
Reserve stationed ijt- -the Canal 
Zone, is now in charge of the In-
formation Center of the Sixth A i r 
Force Tighter Command. 
W F A Announces 
Dairy Payments 
U p To February 17 
L A W L I M I T I N G H O L I D A Y S 
•This scholarship is to be I IS KENTUCKY REPEALED 
• M P S ! r r . - K y . Feb 7— Ken-
quality with the heat grade The lucky got back all her holidays 
terms of The rating and the quali- late Monday when Gov Simeon 
fications for the awarding of this | Will is signed a bill repealing a 
-priae w^l be announced later ar- 1942 law that limited S t t t « holi-
eording to Prer.nce Lassiter. cour- days for the war's duration to In-
- i j school superintendent dependence Day. Labor Day and 
- Mr. Blalnck is A representative . Christmas. 
<or the W O W Insurance Company.. , „ t o t h e t h r „ , n O W e d 
•he r t and i> a native of this coun- I u n d t r t h e 1 9 4 2 t h e others that 
ty and received his grade and high r e g a l n ^cognit ion are New Year s 
W A S H I N G T O N , Feb. 2 — W F A — 
W F A announced today continua-
tion of dairy payments up to Feb-
ruary 17. or date en which the 
'Commodity Credit Corporation is 
further extended. Basic rates dur-
ing such pen. id will be the- -same i fundamental , „ Christ ian' l i fe 
as hose in e f ' e t t for January and service Is a clear understanding 
While dairy farmers have been j of the person and work of Christ, 
a f f ec ' l ^ f cby increased costs since ( One may come to Christ knowing 
JESl 'S ON THE MOUNTAIN 
AND IN THE V A L L E Y 
-« 
LESSON TEXT—Mark I M M l . 
GOLDEN TEXT—I bel*ve. help then 
mlm uobelM.—Mark s M 
The vision of the mountain top 
prepares the believer for service 
down in the valley. "Where there Is 
no vision the people perish." said the 
wfse man of old (Prov. » 18). For 
want of a true vision of God. a 
knowledge of His truth, and the God-
given constraint which makes men 
give themselves In sacrificial serv-
ice, the people will perish in their 
sins. 
But let men come to know the 
truth as it is in Christ learn to know 
Him as the Son of God glorious 
and powerful, and then let them 
translate their knowledge of Chris-
tian truth and their personal spiritu-
al experiences into the daily minis-
try to the needs of their fel low men, 
and there will be songs of salvatioo 
and Joy. 
I . Knowing ( w . 2-"S). 
The transfiguration of Christ 
doubtless meant much to Him in 
preparation for His coming death 
and resurrection. It was a fore-
gleam of His* kingdom g lo fy . 
In this lesson we are concerned 
with the experience of the disciples 
rather than the feelings of our L^rd. 
A GMC "Six by Six" Truck Comes Out Fighting 
THURSDAY, 
(OFFICIAL U. B. NAVY FHOTO FROM ACMEl 
m m _ m i n i i n i — • • 
Col. Robert L. Miller 
of Murray Attends 
Meet A t Cincinnati 
Col Robert L MiUer, G.S.C.. of 
Murray, now stationed at Head-
quarters of the Eighth Service 
Command, Dallax, Tex., was in 
Cincinnati last week attending an j 
important meeting called by Brig, j 
Gen E E MacMorland, chief o f 1 
the Maintenance Branch, Field 
Service Division, Ordnance De- j 
partment, and also deputy ch ie f ! 
of the Ordnance Field Service for 
Planning t o discuss problems of 
maintenance, stock control and 
civilian economy. 
The two day session attended by 
representatives of the N m e Ser-
vice Commands in" the U.S. was 
held at the off ice of the Cincinnati 
Ordnance District. 
One topic, of the dlscussiop was 
conservation ^and reclamation of 
material used in this country as 
wel l as that brought back f rom the 
battlefields. By this utilization 
substantial savings to the tax pay-
ers are effected. 
Gen. MacMorland" brought out | 
the point of replacing worn out 
parts and repairing trucks to bring 
them back in serviceability ihv or-
der to save considerable quantities 
of materials thereby assisting 
civilian econmy. 
Recently, extensive supplies and 
tools in warehouses have been 
brought under .a m o d e m merchan-
dising system of stock control, 
making the supplies readily avail-
able where needed and eliminating 
waste. i. . e 
Blalock Works 
On State Project 
J. B. Blaloefc is in Bowlihg 
Green. Russellvllle and Louisvil le 
this week In connection with a 
Special drive for new members in 
honor of President Newberry , 
Woodmen of the World, who wi l l 
be in Kentucky for a meeting 
Apr i l 10. 
With Our! 
Wilson Staples 
band of Mrs. Lu 
cah Route 2, is 
243, USNTS, Grt 
parents, Mr. and 
reside on Bentoi 
Pvt . John Ir 
and Mrs. Pat Ir 
on maneuvers fr< 
Ga. for two weel 
the focmer Miss 
returned Mondi 
with he? paren 
Autrey Farmer. 
Pvt . Joe Ryai 
Mr. and Mrs. B. 
is with HeadQUi 
vicfe Company, 
Wash, and wrot< 
helping officers 
tory. He attem 
W A R BONDS .v . buy them and 
Let s Win This War". 
school training in this county and 
in Murray High School. v H e of-
f e r s this prize arh incentive " to 
Day Lee's Birthday. January 19; 
Lincoln's Birthday. February 12; 
Washington's Birthday. February 
better scholastic records for this j 22 Decoration May 30 Con-
b county.' 
Buy War Bonds Now! 
federate Memorial Day. June_; 3.; 
\ Columbus Day. OctoEer 12T' and 
_ Armistice Day. November- 1L •" 
BLONDIE B y C h i c » Y o u n q 
COME OKI, \ 
DAG WOOD, J ^ 
G IVE N O W < £ 3 1 
F O R O U R 
CHIVDRENS T 
F U T U R E R V ^ 
program was f i fst announced. Mar 
vin Jones, the W F A , pointed out 
r that a commitment had been made 
1 with Congress not to change sub-
stantially the subsidy program 
1 now in ef fect prior to February 
i 17. - . ~ — n 
j Subject to action by Congress 
I continuing the CCC without lim-
' itations preventing dairy produc-
t i o n payments.-it was stated that ! 
thereafter rates for the remainder 
] of February , and for March and 
Apr i l would be adjusted take 
;nto account increases in feed and 
Tnther costs since original rates 
were established last October. 
Jones said he is desirous of rec-
ognizing these increased costs in 
date payments as soon as it is pos-
to do s€, and ' further ex-
pressed hope that in £he interim 
dairy farmers would continue to 
produce and market t h e ' milk that 
is so essential for the War Ef-
fort. 
For the Spring and summer 
months, it was mdicated that it 
would t be the administrator's in-
tention to continue the general 
dairy payments at seasonally low-
er rates, while pastures are more 
productive Rates would be seas-
little more than that He Is the di-
vine Saviour, and one may_ enter 
into Christian living with a meager 
knowledge of the doctrines of the 
Bible. But the Christian who fails to 
grow in knowledge will not grow in 
grace as he should. 
God sets no premium on igno-
rance, in fact it is quite evident that 
the greaf blight on the Christian 
church today is the appalling lack 
of understanding of God's Word. 
The disciples came to a fuller con-
viction that He was the Son of God 
as they saw Him transfigured and 
heard the Father *say, "This is my 
beioved Son." They learned more 
plainly the truth of His coming death 
for the sins of all mankind. They 
saw in the Indescribable beauty of, 
that moment the foregleam of His 
coming glory. What importanftrtitk*-
these are—His deity—His redemp-
tion—His coming kingship. Do we 
have a clear grasp of these truths? 
If not. let us search the Scriptures. 
II. Growing (v. 
"Jesus only,":.. He filled their 
vision and .their hearts. They had 
made spiritual progress as they had 
seefi His glory and heard the coip-
mending voice of the Father^ 'J 
Great experiences of spiritual re-
newing and power are necessary to 
effective l i fe and testimony. They 
..pnallv higher next fal l and win- > may not be in outward manifesta-
f ter The - whole program is con-
i tingent. Jones emphasized, upon 
! Congressional action^ continuing 
•he CCC r without limitations pre-
venting ij^ch payments. Subject 
to such contingency, rates for next 
• Summer will be determined and 
1 .announced before May- 1. and for 
next winter, before September 1, 
Clay Denham, Jr., 
Wounded; A w a r d e d 
Purple Hear t 
A message received by Mrs. 
tion, in fact they are more often in 
the inner recesses of the soul; but 
they transform men and send them 
forth to magnificent living for God. 
One wonders if much of the dearth 
of power in the Christian church is 
not t<L be attributed directly to the 
lack of such experiences with God. 
The disciples had an unforgettable 
mountaintop experience. Even so 
have many others found the jsecret 
of power. > 
Let us remember that such privi-
leges are not reserved for a few, 
they are the birthright of every 
Christian. Power without knowledge 
is a dangerous and destructive tiling^ 
PROPERTY 
I N S U R A N C E 
PROTECTION 
"AiVyou^jjrtt iny the most tor your,dollars spent 
for Ins-njtrtft'i; Premiums? Companies, Coverages. 
Loss Adjustments, Rates and various other agen-
cy sen-ire* rendered by this of f ice make a big 
di f ference. 
W e write all forms of Standard Insurance Pro-
tection. e w e p t Li fe, including Fire (City and 
Farm Proper ty ) , Automobile and Casualty Pro-
tection. 
F r a z e e , M e l u g i n & H o l t o n 
INSURANCE A G E N T S 
FIRE A U T O C A S U A L T Y 
* Telephone 331 ftSfcf G A T L I N BLDG. 
. . W " 
/ I t i>t»es Make a D i f f e r ence W h ^ U rites i o j u Insurance" 
| N. White of Hazel states that Clav j ̂ ^ ^ ^ WithOUt V ° m * ' 
Denham-. Jr.. S 2-c,. was wounded ' d e 3 d t h m g -
in the raid of Bouganville Island . . . . . . 
D p ^ h m ^ r TTt. Tr „ I the truth he baptized in the grer-?rtVher 1 He is in a naval hos-
pttel in the Southwest Pacific, 
^ r f e is the son of Clay Denham 
formerly of Cal loway ccurrty. and 
a grandson of Fel ix Der.ham of 
Hazel. - * 
Deri ham was reteYi'Iy y a r d e d 
the Purple Hea-'t for-gallantry. 
E X T R A — 
••TRUMP] 
H A R R Y JAMES 
REV. W . O. P A R R 
will speak over Radio Sta-
tion W P A D , Paducah. at 
. C T l ^ f t . « " " " ii 
Friday, i e b r u a V y " " 
flowing spiritual power of a personal 
experience with God. 
In regeneration all that Christ is 
and has for us is made available. 
If we have not taken out our inheri-
tance le t us do It at once. ; 
I I I . Serving ( w . 17-27). 
One of the.lessons that seems hard 
to learn and to keep constantly ef-
fective in the life of a Christian is 
that mountaintop experiences of 
spiritual uplift are not an • end in 
themselves, but a preparation for 
service. All too often we come to 
regard such times df peculiar bless-
ing, whether in the privacy" of our 
own room or in the great confer-
ence of Christian workers, as some-
thing which should glow warmly in 
our own hearts, making us glad in 
the Lord, and not as a preparation 
for ministry to others. 
Jesus and the disciples went up 
to the place of prayer, into the place 
of glory, and down to the place of 
service. How fitting is that se-
quence.' r i , 
Much confusion exists in ~ the 
church because those who have fool-
ishly abandoned God's Word and 
substituted the energy of the flesh 
for spiritual power have be^n most 
diligent in service to humanity; 
while those who know and accept 
the truth about Christ, and who pro-
fess to believe in the power of the 
Spirit-filled life, have failed to serve 
their needy neighbors?* 
"Qut Jesus took him by the hand 
and lifted h iM 'up" (v. 27). Verses 
28 and 29 indicate that the disciples 
might have done the same by be-
lieving prayer. 
C O M I N G 
T Y R O N E P 
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i 
at the .time of his induction a year bian forces in the Aleutians. 
With Our Service Men 
Wilson Staples, AS. U.S.N., hus-
band of Mrs. Lucile Staples, Padu-
cah Route 2, is a member ot Co. 
243, USNTS, Great Lakes. 111. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Staples 
reside on Benton Route 3. 
Pvt . John Irvan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Irvan, is being sent 
on maneuvers f rom Camp Wheeler, 
Ga. for two weeks, and Mrs. Irvan. 
the former Miss Rebecca Farmer 
returned Monday night to visit 
with he* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Autrey Farmer. 
i C t 
n Bowling 
1 Louisvil le 
ion with a 
members in 
Newberry , 
i . who wil l 
a meeting 
y them and 
A 
Pvt . Joe Ryan Cooper, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Cooper, Almo, 
is with Headquarters in the Ser-
v ice Company, Geiger Field* 
Wash, and wrote that his job was 
helping officers take camfr inven-
tory. He attended Murray State 
Pvt . Robert IJ. Garrisop son of 
Mr. and M " . Walter Garrison is 
now stat ioned" at Truaac Field, 
Madison. Wis., where he is tak* 
ing a course in- radio school. -
Pvt. Edgar Owen Billington, 
formerly of the Stokes-Smith Bill-
ington Motor Company is with Co. 
243 U S.N.T.S, Great Lakes, III. 
Lt. Wil l iam Thomas McCage has 
completed a nine weeks pilot tran-
sition training course on four en-
gine Liberator bombers. He is a 
brother of F loyd McCage, Murray. 
' S-Sgt. John, Richard Imes, son 
of Mrs. J. M. Imes, Almo, is with 
the. medical detachment, 43rd 
Tank Bit., A P O 262, Camp Bark-
leyy Tex. He was formerly con-
nected _>with Murray Wholesale 
Grocery Company. In a recent let-
ter from S-Sgt. Imes, he has re-
quested the Ledger and Times be 
sent to him. His mother is grant-
ing this request as his Valentine. 
Pvt . Holland Gene Cole, who 
left for the army in December, is 
located in Co. B. 55th Infantry. 
Tng. Bn.. Camp Woltors, Tex. He 
wrote this week that his com-
pany was engaged in a contest | 
and he was acting corporal for 
the event. 
Cpl Elmo Boy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Preston Boyd, Detroit, form-
erly of this county, is in the in-
fantry and located in Camp Car-
son, Colo. 
Pv t Raphael Jones, son of T. R. 
Jones and Mrs. Bertha Jones is 
with the postal section of amphi-
Pvt. Robert R. Miller, son of 
Mrs. Vernon Cole, Detroit, former-
ly of this county, is here on a 
short furlough. He was called 
from his camp at Goff, Cal. be-
cause of the serious illness of his 
mother. He has been attached to 
the medical department and has 
been in the service eight months. 
He attended Murray High schod 
and Kirksey High school. 
V A R S I T Y 
T O D A Y and FRIDAY 





E X T R A — 
" T R U M P E T S E R E N A D E " 
F u l a r l n i 
H A R R Y JAMES A N D HIS HOT MUSIC 
S A T U R D A Y O N L Y 
DrGMfMESHEW 
mMstsrmm 
—lione l BARRYMORE $ 
S U S A N PETERS , J f ? 
D O D G E C I T Y A R M Y A I R 
FIELD. K A S . Feb. 8—Recently 
promoted to Corporal is Paul L. 
Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
A. Davis, formerly of 409 North 
Fourth Street, Murray, K y . He is 
a member of the 1028th squadron 
here. 
Dodge City. A rmy A i r F ie ld— 
home of the "Phi Bomma Kappas 
of the Skies"—is a B-26 Marauder 
pilot "School of the A rmy Air 
I Forces Training Command. Se-
lected f l iers who have just grad-
uated from advanced f l y ing 
schools are trained at Dodge City 
A rmy A i r Field to become First 
Pilots and Commanders o i ^ t h e 
hard-hitting Marauder, 
Sgt. John David Thompson, son 
of Mrs. David Thompson, is in 
Camp Maxey, Tex . where he has 
been more than a year. He is in 
the anti-tank division and was 
with T V A before induction. He 
took an advance course in mine 
detection. He is expected home 
this month. 
James. Forrest Thompson, an-
other son, has been sworn in. the 
Marines and expects to leave this 
month. He is a member of Marine 
Reserves and wi l l enler train-
ing. 
S U N D A Y A N D M O N D A Y 
YoJ/shakenMr/ 
You ///aufh W roar > 
\\ 
tl N 
" T h e U t e > t M A R C H OF T I M E 
" U P B E A T IN MUSIC" 
T U E S D A Y & W E D N E S D A Y 
Pfc. Qrval R. Evans, 26. son of 
Mrs. Ella Evans, Murray and for-
merly of Concord, is in the group 
o f Afrtca-tralned lnfarttrymen who 
have gone to England to impart 
knowledge to other troops, accord-
ing to off icial inforrpation. 
F O R T BENNING. Ga.: Pr ivate 
John T. MacLean, Jr., son of Mrs. 
Frances C. Johnson, of 710 West 
Main street, Murray, Ky., has been 
selected for specialized army train-
ing, and at present is assigned to 
the Sixth "Regiment, ASTP , Basic 
Training Center, For t penning, Ga. 
As a member of the A rmy Spec-
ialized Training Program, Private 
MacLean is now undergoing 13 
weeks of intensive military train-
ing, in basic infantry subjects. Up-
on completion Of this training he 
wi l l be el igible for assignment to 
one of the numerous selected col-
leges for further specialized train-
ing. 
College training for men of the 
A S T P include courses ' in engi-
neering, medicine, languages, and 
other subjects. These courses are 
destined to pjepare thtfrri fbr ~spe-
cial assignment as technicians in 
the armed forces. They are also 
eligible for appointment to of f icer 
candidate schools. 
S. Pleasant Grove 
Pvt. Hulet$ Cooper of Camp 
Adau\ Ore., arrived last week for 
a f e w days furlough with his w i f e 
and baby* and other relatives. 
Mrs. Christine Smotherman of 
Detroit came to Calloway last 
week to visit with her brother 
with whom they . j i ad reunion at 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chess 
Cooper of near j i n k i n g Spring 
Sunday. 
Miss Edith Myers of St. Louis is 
Mr: and Mrs. Baborn Key and j Sunday, 
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.„ Lela Johnson visited Mrs. 
Odie Morris Wednesday , R e b t c * a Howard over the week-
Mrs. Ed Miu-hell is ill at this ] 
writing. 
Mrs. Ben Byars is-somewhat im-
proved. * .. . . . i . 
Doyce Morris purchased a car M r s ^ M o r r i * a ? d * o n W -
P J . ^ B . Rev. and Mrs. B. L . Swann. 
i Mr. and Mrs. James Foster and 
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and Mrs. | A r l i s B y a r s M r a n d M r s . 
end. 
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
i Mrs. Ben Byars Sunday were Mr. 
Arlis visited in the home of Mrs. j Lewis Cosby, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. » are improved from the flu. 
Odie Morris Friday. i c p a s c h a n 
Martha Nel l and Edith Marie ] ' _ J . l t 
shopped in Murray Saturday. M r M r s " ° r r <h l 
Misses Connie and Bulah Lamb <*ren were Hazel visitors Saturday. 
— L a d y Bug 
They Were Boy Scouts, Too 
Tom Harmon "Doug Muaro Ken Walsh 
Lieutenant. U S A A F U.S. Coast Guard Lieutenant, USMC 
Galon Myers. 
Tom Langston, who had been a 
patient at Riverside hospital, Pa-
ducah, has returned home. Mr. 
Langston's daughter, Mrs. Tommie 
Shrader, is a nurse at Riverside 
hospital. * 
Mrs. Bertie All ison and son, 
Ralph, of Murray, were Saturday j 
night v i s i t o r of Mr, and Mrs. Jim 
Orr . On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. ] 
Win f red Allison and children j 
visited in the Orr home. 
Bro. K. G. Dunn, former pastor 
of Hazel charge, has for a f e w 
weeks been a patient at the Meth-
odist hospital in Memphis, for gall-
stone ailment. 
The writer recently received in-
formation that a former daily va-
cation Bible school pupil, Frances 
Johnson of Mt. Grove. Mo., was 
kil led in action Decembef 25. 
Sympathy to the family. 
Mrs. Tom Erwin is recovering 
very slowly f rom an attack of 
mumps. However , we are glad 
the epidemic of mumps seems to 
have subsided. 
C. R. and Ellis Pasehall visited 
Hoyt Craig of Masons Chapel v i -
cinity last Sunday. Mr, Craig is 
hot improving satisfactorily after 
spending several days in a local 
hospital for heart ailment and 
pleurisy. 
Last Saturday a .f ire spread f rom 
a f ie ld on the late Dave Mye r s ] 
farm, but several neighbors ral-
lied to the call for f ire f ighter^ 
and all buildings were saved, how-
ever, Ray Cooper lost several 
cords of wood and some fencing 
wtfs damaged. 
Soldiers-in service are anxious 
that more praying be done= i>3r-the 
Christians, l iving in the land of 
the Stars and Stripes. 
Callers in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Howard were Doyee, 
Martha Nell. Rama Sue and Mrs. 
Charles "Morris. 
"Casualties in the Armed Forces 
from Pearl Harbor 'til January 1, 
1944 _ 139,858; civilian casualties 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Waters visited | due to accidents in same per iod— 




Captain, U S A A F 
Bob Scott 
Colonel, U S A A F 
When they were boys. Scouting played an important part in thest 
men's lives. All have dared death in the present war—Coast Guardsman 
Invader Monro giving his life in the Solomons inya&ion. Hundreds of 
thousands of men now serving America in our armed forces were once 
Bqy Scouts.—' : —« '. •—?— L 







T Y R O N E P O W E R S • AL ICE F A Y E • DON A M E C H E 
" IN O L D C H I C A G O " 
SPECTACLE . . . D R A M A . . . O U T D O O R A D V E N T U R E ! 
Lt. .W&yne Doran, '43' graduat^-of 
Murray State?, and son o£ Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. D o r a n ^ i i r l n the Ma-
rines and visited here list week. 
He reporting to "New River, N: C., 
a f t e f a 10-day furlough $with i 
friends and relatives. He is a pe-
phew of Representative Adron 
Cadet Roy Champney Starks, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Urban G. Starks 
of South* Twe l f tn street, Murray, 
Ky., is continuing Pilot training at 
Greenwood A r m y A i r Field, A A -
FTC, Greenwood, Miss, wh^re he 
recently reported as a student in 
tlje Basic phase of that training. 
He was graduated f rom Murray 
High School w here h? played bas-
ketball. August 15. 1943. was the 
date of his acceptance *as Aviat ion 
Cadet at Nashville, Tenn. 
While trf*trktning at the ^ f e e n -
wood A rmy A i r F i e l d .Cade t Roy 
Starks ovill go through the transi-
tion frsun'student f lyer to combat 
p ik fTand wil l be initiated into the 
m3 rsteries'of night f ly ing in addi-
tion to learning to overcome the 
problems encountered in handling 
the faster basic "training planes. 
Upon graduation he w i l l proceed 
to an advanced training school 
for the final step preliminary to 
being awarded his coveted "silver 
wings" and membership in the 
ranks of the world's finest pilots. 
Lassiter Hill News 
Mr. and Mrs. Hallon Byars and-] 
Mrs. Charlie Morris visited in the \ 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars 
Monday. — — — 
Mr., and Mrs. Byars alsd visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Odie 
Morris Tuesday. 
Lewis Cosby and Quitmon K e y 
were in Murray Monday. 
Odell Orr purchased a nice t eam] 
of mules Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal lon Byars re-
turned to their home in Detroit 
after a visit in Kentucky. 
Charlie , Jones of Paris, Tenn., 
sold a farm near Paris and a trac-
tor and tractor plow recently. Mr. 
Jopes was at his farm at the home 
of Odie Morris Tuesday. 
J. C. Pasehall purchased a nice 
V-8 car. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. PaschaH were 
in Mayfield Wednesday: 
Pfc. and M r s " Howard 'Kelso, 
Ft. Benning, Ga>, are 'home visiting 
his parents.-Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
K e l s ^ 
"An estimated 10 billion pounds 
of food wi l l be required for barest 
relief needs of liberated nations 
during first pdist-war year." 
"The annual-cost per person of 
supporting the O P A is $1.27." 
DR. O. C. W E L L S 
Optometrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
Ten- Shun! 
Get Lined Up To Attend The . . . 
John Deere Service Show 
FREE £ CAPITOL THEATER 
Mon., Feb. 14, 9:30 a. m. • • • 
No matter how well you may know your particular 
farm machinery, you'll get new, helpful ideas on 
how to "keep it in the f i ght " at the John Deere 
Service Show. 
There's information a-plenty for every o w M r -of 
tractor—regardless of make—in talking picture 
"War-t ime Care of Your Tractor." 
Too, you'll see how to keep your mower and other 
machines in tip-top condition—plus a late newsreel 
showing action on the battlefronts. 
Come! Bring the hired help and all your family 
who are helping on th » farm in this emergency. 
It's an enjoyable, profitable program! 
CAPITOL THEATER 
M O N D A Y , FEB. 14, 9:30 A.M. 
• • • 
Farmers Tractor & 
Implement Co. 
East Main St. Murray, Ky . Telephone 33 
G. W. Gardner. USNR, returned 
Saturday to Sampson, NT. Y.. fo l low-
ing a short leave spent with hifc -pa-
rents, Mr. and Wrs . Guy Gardner. 
He wil l be given a new assignment 
on his return to Sampson. 
Pvt. Christian Frank Dubia, who 
is stationed at Hope College, Hol-
land, M^ch, spent last week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C»-
Dubia. 
l i e CAPITOL 18c 
S A T U R D A Y & S U N D A Y 
WUD SILL CLLIOTT 
GEORGE ^HAYtS V^X 
W a t c h Your 
K i d n e y s / 
Help T h e m Cleanse the Blood 
of H a r m f u l Body Waste 
Your kidneyi are constantly Altering 
waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometime* lac i " their work—do 
not art as Nature Intended—jffcil to re-
move impurities that, if retailed, may 
poison the system and upset the whole 
body machinery-
Symptoms may be nagging bsckaebe, 
persistent headache, attacks at <Ji»rinesa, 
getting up nights, swelling, pufAness 
under the eyes—a feeling of nervoua 
anxiety and low of pep and strength. 
Otbet signs of kUaey or bladder dis-
order are sometime® burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination. 
There shopld be n* doubt that prompt 
treatment £ wiser than neglect. Use 
Doan't PilU. Doon's bave been winning* 
new friends for more than forty years. 
Thay hare a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grmtefu] people the 
country over. A d 
DOANS PILLS 
Y O U R HOME, 
A Stake In 
AMERICA 
Don't let neglect and wear cause your home to 
deteriorate . . . when timely repairs will keep it 
looking right and in good condition. It's your 
home . . . Care for it! We ' re at yotir service. 
P A I N T - U P FIX-UP 
Murray Lumber Co. 
East Maple Street 











HYBRID SEED CORN 
Ky. 103 
U. S. 13 





South American Popcorn 




Red Cob Willis 
Yellow Dent 
Pride Saline 
All kinds of clover inoculation. All kinds of dairy, 
hog and chicken feed. 
•• •. i a . » 1 . . * « « . ! • I • ! < « • • » » j j 
One of the Largest and Best Equipped Seed Houses in Kentucky 
Taylor Seed & Implement Co. 
Telephone 150 Murray, Ky. 
— r 
C O P Y FADED * % . Hi SS 
W e have a good supply of 
• American 
• Southern and 
• General Batteries 
Y O U f t 
B A T T E R Y ! 
G E N E R A L TIRES 
W e KpeciaJize in keeping your ear 
up to war time gear. 
Let us wash and polish your auto-
mobile and put it in first class con-
dition. — 
Cord Rushing operates the glass de-
partment and can service any mo-
del car or truck. 
Of f ic ia l T i re Inspection Station 
MILLER MOTOR CO 
Murray A u t o Parts Operated By B. L.. Ray 
SUPER T E X A C O S T A T I O N — P H O N E 208-R 
W A L T E R MILLER, Proprietor 206 EAST M A I N STREET 
T H U R S D A Y , F E B B U A 8 Y 10, 1944 
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T H E L E D G E S 4 TIMES, M U R R A Y . K E N T U C K Y P A G E FOUR 
Murray Training School Colts During Peace or Wa r Memorial Baptist Scouts Serve Weil, Church Institute T o 
C. M . Graham Says Be Held Feb. 13-19 
Although Boys Scputs are help-
ing to win the war, no pan of the 
normal program of act iv i t ies has 
been suspended for. the duration, 
according to C a r m o i V M Graham, 
^chairman of Happy Val ley Dis-
trict. w h o has two sons In the 
U S. A r m e d Forces Gene and 
Wade Graham we r e f o rmer l y 
members of Boy Scout T roop 45 
of Murray 
" T h e „ basic fundamentals of 
Scouting are health — physical, 
mental and mora l and good citi-
zenship," Mr Gmbairr -sa id 
"Nothing in Ihe Boy Scout Oath 
aod L a w is any less valuable dur-
ing peace than it is during war. 
Patriotism fai th in God, clean 
l iving, doing a good turn d a i l y — 
all of these w i l l be needed more 
than ever when peace comes 
"Hundreds of the soldiers and 
sailors who have been decorated 
for heroism in - this war _ were 
f o rmer Scouts It is est imated 
that oae-third erf the of f icers and 
enlisted men in Uncle S a m s 
armed fo rces w e r e once Scouts or 
Scoutmaster- Their training help-
ed to f i t them f o r their jobs, by 
teaching them teamwork and 
abi l i ty to get along under di f f icult 
conditions. 
"Sceut in f doesn't have to 'con-
ver t ' a f ter the war in the usual 
sense of the word A l l it has to do 
is proceed wi th normal B o y Scout 
activities. The result can be pre-
dicted f rom the records. F o r ' m ? 
peacetime as we l l £s during war. 
Scout training builds l eade rsh ip 
and character. " T h e more . boys 
who become Scouts today, the 
more progress we w i l l make to-
ward wor ld fr iendship in the post-
war period.'.' 
o f 2-Way H e l p ' 
FOR WOMEN 
s u g g e s t s y o u t r y 
•See directions on label 
The Murray B ib le InsUtute to 
be held with the Memor ia l Baptist 
Church. February 13-19. wi l l open 
its sessions Sunday, February 13, 
at 7:30 p.m. TKe program as re-
leased by J W Rogers, pastor, fo l -
lows: * 
Sends) . February 13 
7 30 P M — Proo fs of the Dei ty 
of .Christ". J H Thurman. 
8 20 P .M — ' Saved by a Cry " . A . 
M Haw l ey 
Monday. February 14 
7:30 P .M 'What a Pastor Seeks 
of His O w n Peop l e ", R. P A lher-
ton * 
8:20 P M - T h e Church That 
Jesu» Built . T " G Shelton 
- Taesdsy, February i f 
7:30 P M — " T h e Bible A Mission-
a r y Book \ L W. Car tin 
8:20 P M Urgency ot Wor ld 
Missions", Geo. W. Phi l l ips. 
Wednesday. February u 
7:30 P M "S incere But on the 
Wrong Road" . C. G Sego 
8:20 P M — " T h e Grace of God " 
C. D Cole. 
Thursdsy. February 17 
7 30 P M — " S t r e a m l i n i n g Chris-
t ianity" . C D. Co le 
8:20 P M . _ " T o - d a y " . W. H. HOT-
ton. — ' — 
Fr iday. February 1> 
7:30 P M — - T h e R e w a r d fo r 
Faithfulness". S H. Cobb 
8:20 P M — " T h e Baptist Mess-
•Je " . C. W . Lawrence . 
Saturday. February 19 
7 30 P .M "The Ho l y Spirit 's 
Mission" O. W Bil l ington. 
8:20 P M " T h e Program of 
Jesus and the Mission Program of 
Kentucky Baptists '. L . T. Daniel . 
" W e cordial ly inv i te eve rybody 
—church people of al l denpmina-
Uons—an4 those w h o belong to no 
church—to ' cotnu. and -enjoy this 
f e r ies of services wi th us. Come 
praying, and br ing a f r iend wit<> 
you." 1. W Rogers, pastor of the 
Memor ia l Baptist Church, said. 
Murray Has Four Students l.isted In Who's 
Who In American Universities and Colleges 
Murray has four students in Mur- Student Organizat ion at Murray 
ray ,S l a t e Col lege who are listed in State; Secretary of Sigma Alpha 
Who's W h o A m o n g Amer ican Uni- Iota, girl 's honorary music f ra-
versities and Colleges. They are: : ternity; Vice-Pres ident of Sigma 
Miss Anna Evs Gibbs, daughter Sigma Sigma, girl 's professional 
of the late Edd H Gibbs. who w i l l education sorori ty: President of 
rece ive her B.S degree in Home Kappa Delta- Pi. honorary educa-
Economics f rom Murray Stale Col- t 'on f raterni ty ; on col lege year 
lege In June, is among those stu- book staff; and was Attendant to 
dents w h o wi l l be listed in the j <h<; Junior P r o m Queen 
1943-44 Issue of Who s Who A m o n g Miss Sledd graduated f rom Mur-
Students in Amer ican Universit ies ray High School in the class of 
P C A Purchases 
$10,000 In Bonds 
Local farmers g a v e Jhe Fourth 
War Loan Dr ive , a $10,080 boost 
yesterday when the Jaekson Pur -
chase Product ion Cred i t Associa-
tion invested that amount of its 
surplus funds ip War Bonds. A c t -
ing Secretary-Treasurer Rale igh 
CopIeiC reported the pu rchase 
would be allocated to BallaTd. Cal-
l oway : Carlisle. Fulton. Graves, 
Hickman. Marshall . and M c -
Cracken counties. 
Farmers Notice! 
W e have plenty of trace chains, back-bands, col-
lars. hames, and most everything you wil l need 
to put out your crop. W e are receiving shipments 
every day now. Come in ear ly ! Remember all farm 
supplies are scarce and hard to get. May rjin out. 
Let us serve yotr. If we don't have what you want, 
we will try to get it for you. No charge f o r this ser-
vice and you won't have to "plank down the cash" 
to be returned to you months later with the "sorry 
we can not get i t . " W e will appreciate your co-
«^e ra t i on aad prove i t w i th prices. 
• • • 
W e repair Fine Luggage, Bags and Caaes. W e 
Manufacture Leather Novelties, Men's Belts, 
Revolver Holsters, Etc. 
• • • 
Brausa Harness Shop 
s N^rth Fourth Street 
and Colleges. 
Miss Gibbs is secretary-treasurer 
of Household Ar ts Club and Wor ld 
Fr iendship Chairman of Wes ley 
Foundation, a member of Y . W . C A , 
Association of Childhood Education 
and Off Campus Girls, She work -
ed with Methodist Y o u t h Caravans 
in- the summer of 1942 and was in-
structor of chemistry and b io logy 
in A l a m o High School. A lamo. 
Tenn., during the school year 
1942-43 
Miss Gibbs graduated f rom Mur-
ray Training School and during 
her high school career was a 
member of the National Honora ry 
Beta Club 
Miss Frances Hinton Sledd, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Harry I. 
Sledd. 704 Poplar street, w h o wi l l 
rece ive her Bachelor of Music Ed-
ucation degree f r om Murray State 
Co l l ege in June, is among those 
students who w i l l be l isted in the 
1943-44 issue of Who's Who A m o n g 
Students In American Universit ies 
and Colleges. The book wi l l \fe 
released in Apr i l . 
This publication is published 
through the cooperation of over 
600 Amer i cas universities and col-
leges. It is the only means of na-
tional recognition fo r graduates 
! which is devoid of politics, fees, 
i and dues. Severa l students f rom 
; accredited colleges are selected 
I each year, by an unprejudiced 
j committee , . for they: biographies to 
i appaar in_Mho!s Who A m o n g Stu-
I dents In Amere ican * Universit ies 
and Colleges. Thepe books are 
placed in the hafals of hundreds of 
companies afnd ' pthers w h o an-
nually recruit outstanding students 
f o r employment . * * 
! The purpose of Who's W h o is to 
I serve as an incentive for students 
j to ge the most out of their col-
l e g e careers; as a means of com-
pensation ^ to students for what 
' they have already . dene; 
• recommendation " to the business 
j wor ld; and as standard of 
--urement for students. \ 
Miss Sledd is Secretary oPuJhe 
Farmers Must File . 
Their Federal Tax 
Returns by March 15 
Those Who Most File Returns 
Even though they f i l ed declara-
tions of estimated t ^ i in Septem-
ber or December, the f o l l ow ing 
persons in general must f i l e in-
come tax returns on or be fore 
March 15: 
1. Every single person whose 
gross income in 1943 was $500 or 
more . . 
2. Ever js individual marr ied 
person whose gross income was 
more than $624 
3 Every marr ied couple whose 
combined gross income was $1,200 
or more. 
4. Every person who paid or 
owed a tax on 1942 income. 
Excepted f rom - f i l ing on March 
15 are servicemen and other* out-
side the country, and wives of 
serv icemen outside the country i f 
the wi fe ' s own income is less than 
$1,200. 
T h e Bureau of Internal Revenue 
advises all persons to f i l e their re-
turns early to determine how they 
stand. M a n y people w i l l be about 
even with the government, a num-
ber of people w i l l f ind they have 
a sizeable payment to make, and 
st j l l .others wi l l I ind that the gov 
ernment owes them money. 
1940 and was Salutatorian of her 
! class, selected the Most Popular 
j Gir l , and was Secretary of (he 
j Senior Class. 
La r ry Doyle , son of Mr. and Mrs. 
' P r i ce Doyle. Nor th Fifteenth, who 
i wall rece ive his -B.S. degree f r om 
I Murray State Co l l ege in August, 
is ' among those students who wi l l 
be listed in the 1943-44 issue" o f 
Who 's W h o Among Students In 
j Amer ican Universit ies and Col-
leges. The book w i l l be released 
i n Apr i l . 
Mr. Doy l e is a member of the 
Chemistry Seminar; a member of 
the col lege band and orchestra; ap-
peared in " T h e Desert Song ", and 
in the musical revue "CampuS 
L ights " : and is Vjce-pres ident of 
the Student. Organization. 
Mr Doy l e graduated f rom Mur 
ray Tra ining School in the class 
of 1942 and- during his iiigl> school 
career was a member of the Na-
tional Beta Club. 
Mrs. H. L . Carter. Jr. ' Lou ise 
Putnam Carter t . w h o w i l l rece ive 
her Bachelor of Music Education 
degree. June 1944. is among those 
listed in W h o a Who. 
Mrs. Carter is a member of S ig-
ma Alpha Iota. Nat ional Music 
Fraternity . Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
National Social Soror i ty . She was 
chosen Campus Favor i te , and A t -
tendant to Junior "Prom Queen. 
She had the lead in " T h e Desert 
Song." She is a member of the 
Pbnhel l in ic "Council i n d has been 
on the honor roll three years! -
Mrs. Carter graduated f r om 
Murray Tra in ing School in 1940. 
She was a member of National, 
Beta Club. 
Pictured above are the Tra in ing 
School Colts w h o have won 12 out 
of ^3 regular season games this 
year under the tutelage of Roy 
Sic Wart, athletic director at Mur-
ray State College, who is coaching 
a high school team for the first 
time in his l i fe . 
Le f t to right they are: Front 
R o w — R o y Stewart, Joe Spann^ 
Ted Thompson. Harry Russell. A l -
f red Lassiter, Hubert Ha ley , and 
Pat Clark: ' 
Back row: Charlejs Lassiter, ' Em-
mett Burfcten, Max Turn bow, H. 
W Wilson. Ed Dale Riggins, and 
Hugh Fuqua. 
When Mr. Stewart took over the 
Colts this year, f e w fans of West 
Kentucky* bel ieved he would be 
able to deve lop one of the out-
standing quints of West Kentucky. 
But Murray S ta tes mentor has 
done just.that. 
Only one team—St. Mary ' s of 
Paduc^J?—ha$ l icked Stewart 's 
.Steppers in regular season games 
and that defeat was later avenged. 
The season record todate: 
Nov . 16—Colts 19, Concord 18 
Nov . 23—Colts 31. Hardin 16 
Dec. 3—Colts 21. St. Mary s 26 
Dec. 8—Colts 15. Puryear 9 
Dec . 10—Colts 38. Ca lver t Ci ty 19 
Dec. 15—Colts 12, Concord 11 
Jan. 7—-Colts 30, A l m o 7 
Jan. 11—Colts 31, Hazel 18 
Jan. 14a—Colts 30, K e v i l 17 
Jan. 18—Colts 38, St. Mary 's 27 
Jan. 21 - Colts 34, Hardin 30 
Feb. 2 _ C o t t s 31. Smithlahd 16 
Feb. 4. Colts 49. Ca lver t C i ty 30 
Winning their 11th cage v ic tory 
in - 12 regular season games, the 
Tra ining School Colts defeated 
Smithland Htgh here Wednesday 
night. February 2, by the score of 
32-16. 
Stewart s Steppers led 5-4 at the 
end of the first quarter. 11-10 at 
the half, and 18-12 at the f inish of 
the third period. During the last 
frame, the Colts scored 14 points 
whi le holding the opposit ion to 4 
points. 
T. S. Colts 32 Pos . Smithland 16 
Willis To Address 
Graduates June 1 
Judge Simeon S. Willis, n ew l y 
e lected Republ ican governor of 
Kentucky , w i l l de l iver the com-
mencement address at Murray State 
Co l l ege on Thursday. June 1, at 10 
a j n . In the co l lege auditorium, ac-
cording to an o f f ic ia l announce-
ment. 
Gove rnor Wil l is, who was admit-
ted to the Kentucky Bar in 1901 
began practice at Ashland. He was 
city solicitor of Ashland f rom 1919 
to 1923. Governor Wi l l is was a 
member of the Board of Bar Exam-
iners f r om 1922 to 1928 and was 
associate justice of the Court of 
Appea ls of Kentucky f r o m 1927 to 
1933 He is a member of the A m e r i -
can and Kentucky State ^Bar Asso-
ciations. 
Here's One of the 
Beet Horn* Ways I 
You girls who iuffer from simple sns-
m U or who lose ao much durlngmonth-
ly periods that you are psle, feel t w o , 
weak, "dragged out"—because you lack 
precloua blood-Iron — start today — 
Lydla Pluk ham's TABLBTS-
Plnkbazn's Tablets is one of the great-
est blood-iron tonics you can buy to 
help build up red blood to give more 
strength and energy—in such cases. 
Taken as directed—Plnkham's Tab-
lets is one ot the best home<V»fi » 
get precious Iron Into the blood Just 
try them lor 30 daye-then aw 11 you. 
too, don't remarkably ^ ^ ' . I S S S 
label directions Plnkham's Tablets are 
well worth trying I 
Lydia Pinkham's T*eUTS 
T E R M i N I X 
FREE TERMITE INSPECTION 
l ICtNSfc l N 
OHM} VAll.LV TUI!"NH TORI* I V ANSVlljL t INMANA 
HiPKt^muo nr 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
T E L E P H O N E 262 
" D O G B I T E " 
S U I T S E T T L E D 
A "dog b i te " lawsuit, which at-
tracted wide attention on Pr i ce 
Hi l l , was settled in Judge Hof f -
man's court on Jan. 13. when a 
jury awarded the plainti f f . Mrs. 
Mar i e Cain, $200. A motion fo r an 
appeal was denied in ""court lass 
Saturday. „ 
T h e defendant was H. O. Bla-
lock. P r i c e Hi l l photographer, 
whose dog bit the late Wi l l i am 
Cain, a special de l i ve ryman fo r 
the Post Off ice, when he was mak-
ing a de l i ve ry on July 15, 1942. 
T h e plaintiff sued fo r $10,000. John 
Scanlon o f . P r i ce Hi l l represented 
the plaintiff, and Dave Wood, also 
of P r i c e Hi l l , represented the de-
fendant. 
A l t e r 18 months of litigation, 
the case reached its Climax with a 
batt le of attorneys and the-scien-
t i f ic and hypothetical ev idence of 
f our doctors. A t the t ime of the 
accident, the dog was CXamined-
and pronounced to be f ree of 
rabies. 
When the jury returned its ver -
dict, there were a f e w emotional 
moments. The defendant cr ied as 
he thanked the jury and attorneys, 
and said " it 'a _ great to be an 
Amer ican. "—Cinc innat i T imes Star 
Hi l lard O Blalock is a brother 
of J. B. Blalock of this city and 
was reared in this county. 
G O O D W O R K . 
C L O T H E S 
Clothes cat on f r ee and easy line? 
* . . . and made of the sturdy staf f 
' . . . that make a man fee l l ike 
breaking production records. 
Let Fitts f i t you out for 
spring! Quality and low 





Ball Band Footwear 
W . S. Fitts & Son 
EAST M A I N STREET 
W i k o n 4 
Riggins 6 _ 
Turnbow 9 
Fuqua 2 
C. Lassiter 7 
Westber ry 5 
Mart in 7 
Co f f e r 
War f l c l d * 
Missionary Institute 
To Be Held In First 
M . E. Church, Paris 
R e v R o v e r t A Clark, district 
superintendent of th§ Par is D i s - j 
trict. announces the program of 
the annual District Missionary In-
stitute to be held in First Metho-
dist Church, Paris, Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 15. * 
• T h e m e of Meet ing: " The Coming ! 
Peace and the Pr ince of Peace. " 
"Hie session wi l l begin at . 40 a.m 
and close at 3 p.m. 
F rom 11:30 to 12:30. Rev . Joseph 
Paul Bartak. t).D.. superinten{JpnS.i 
of the Methodist Church- in Cze-
c h o s l o v a k i a w i l l speak. He spent f 
some t ime * in a prison camp in 
Germany . 
A l l pastors, all Charge L a y ' 
-Leaders, al l Chairmen of Mission-
ary Committees, all workers t jn the 
Woman's Soc ie ty of Christian "Ser-
vice, all Church ' School Super-
intendents. and. a l l . in any depart-
ment of the Church intersted in 
Missions, are supposed to be pres-
ent. * 
L e t us make this the most large-
ly attended meet ing we have had 
in the Dfstri<h for a long time. 
These are abnormal t imes through 
which we are passing and the 
Church has the greatest Opportuni-~ 
ty be fore it in its history. A r e we 
• as churchmen equal to the task 
and1 responsibil i ty that is ours. 
! L e t e v e r y Methodist attend this 
j and responsibil i ty that is ours? 
Fraternally," , Z1 
Rober t A Clark, \ 
^District Supert^tendunt. 
W A R B O N D S w i l l ' .provim? . a 
cusion" tor postwar,years. 
C o l t Subs: Russell 2, Thompson, 
! Burkeen, Thurmond 2. A . Lassiter. 
Smithland Subs: Driscol l and Mc-
: Donald. 
WHO IS MAKING 
THE GREATEST SACRIFICE ? 
PONTIAC 
G-AIC Trucks 








Your Choice of Oils 
• 
Complete Winter iz ing 
Service! 
a D E F R O S T E R S 
s B A T T E R I E S 
• A l ' T O H E A T E R S 
• A N T I F R E E Z E 
• 
P r y o r M o t o r 
C O M P A N Y 
512 W . Main Ph. 21 
the money, or. 
Every American wi l l be 
asked to invest at least $100 in extra W a r Bonds. At least $100. 
Better $200, $300, $500. You cen af ford it. 
i e t i a M B A C K T H 
. . . the kid who gave his l i fe for this country? 
Th ink that one over be fore y o u say, " I can't 
afford mo r e War Bonds. " 
This Space Contributed to the W a r Ef for t By 
imihlh^Mlillvaii HL? ' -.- f tt.r - V I • . . - 'rr , v . .. '"• ' ' T V - -
A True American 
This is an of f ic ia l V. S. Treasury advert isement—prepared under auspices of Treasury Depart-
ment and War Advert is ing Council 
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Ala., was the week-end guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tar-
ry, Sr. Mra. Tarry , wf fb recently 
underwent a major operation at a 
local hospital, is improving nicely. 
Waylon Hayburn of Benton was a 
business vlatyor in Murray last 
week. 
Murray Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Wins Cup for Highest Scholarship in Nation Locals 
Mrs. Willis Leads The W a y 
S o d e V ^ 
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor 
Telephone 247 
Miss Rhodes. Entertains Circle 
I Miss Sara Ruth Rhodes was hos-
tess Friday afternoon at her home 
to the Marylouise Baker circle of 
the W.8.C.& 
N e w of f icers w h o assumed o f f i ce 
at this meeting were Miss Martha 
Sue Cunningham, president; Miss 
Naomi Lee Whitnel, vice-president; 
Miss Caloyn Vaughn, secretary and 
treasurer; Miss Jeanette Farmer, re-
porter. Miss Cunningham conducted 
the routine business session. Miss 
Aleda Farmer, chairman of the pro-
gram committee, read the programs 
and hostesses for the year. 
Misses Letrieia Outland and Car-
olyn Vaughn we r e program leaders 
for the afternoon. A vocal duet was 
presented by Misses Jeanette Farm-
er and Hazel Hood. Misses CrysU- t i 
lene Cunningham and MarthaaJean 
Baker gave interesting discussions 
J on "Our Relations With Mexico. " 
During the social hour the hos-
tess served dainty refreshments to 
f i f teen members and one visitor, 
Miss Mary Jane Kennedy. 
The next meeting wi l l be on 
March 3. 
Last Chance at 
Birthday Party! 
This is your last week to buy 
tickets for the birthday party 
This party is being sponsored by 
the young people of the First, 
Christian Church to raise funds to 
equip a recreational room and 
lounge In the church basement. 
It wi l l be an evening of fun 
and entertainment, spotlighting 
personalities of Murray folks. Dr. 
Q I. will r ev iew the past—forecast 
the futurfe and acquaint you with 
things you never knew about 
yourself and your friends. You 
cannot afford to miss this event. 
The Birthday Party, or Calendar 
party a s j t la sometime called^ w i l l 
begin at 8 o'clock, February 17, 
and wi l l be held in the Woman's 
Club House. Come and v i ew all 
the tables, vote for the prettiest 
one ,and be seated at -the table 
representing your birthday month. 
The ' t i cke t sale must close Sunday 
the 13. Tickets may be secured 
f rom any of the young people or 
by telephoning your reservation to 
{he ticket chairman, Robert Hop-
kins, telephone 107. 
na's Tsb-
• ways to 
lood Just 
e« it you, 
Lt. Follow 
ablets aro 
Arts and ( rafts Club 
Meets With Mrs. Lassiter 
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter was hostess 
yesterday afternoon at her home 
to members of the Arts and Crafts 
Club and several visitors. Fo l l ow-
ing an en joyab le hour spent in 
needlework and conversation, the 
hostess served a pretty party plate 
which emphasized the Valentine 
motif. 
Guests in addition to members, 
included Mrs. Marv in Whitnel. Mrs. 
Robert Holland. Mrs. Prentice Hol-
land, Mrs. C lyde Downs, Miss Lula 
Holland and Mrs. L . T „ Daniel. 
Public Library To 
Hold Open House 
Saturday, Feb. 12 
Your Publ ic L ibrary w i l l ob-" 
serve a special Open House on 
Saturday, February 12, f r om 9:00 
until 4:30 The Library is located 
on North Fourth street just be low 
the Ledger & Times. 
During the day, the presidents of 
the Homemakers Clubs ' and sev-
eral Murray women w i l l serve as 
hostesses and preside over the 
guest book. 
The l ibrary is open to the entire 
population of Murray and Cal lo-
way county. There are books for 
everybody on everyth ing—also 
comfortable chairs and benches for 
reading and brousing. and it has 
been open since January 19 with 
Mrs. Margaret S. Berry as l ibrar-
ian. It is f inanced jo int ly by the 
City Council and County Court, 
and is a pftrt of the Murray State 
College Regional L ibrary . 
It is open dai ly f r om 12:30-4:30 
and on Saturday f rom 9:00 to 12:30 
and 1:30 to 4:30. 
American Legion 
Ladies Night Is 
Enjoyable Occasion 
Sue Hoi ton Cook 
Society Meets Tuesday 
The Sue Hol ton Cook Missionary 
Society met Tuesday afternoon in 
the recreation room at the First 
Christian church, wi th the chair-
•ian, Mrs. R. L. Wade, presiding. 
Mrs. Rupert Parks led the devo-
tional, and conducted t h e Wor ld 
Call quiz which had been prepared 
by Mrs W B. Moser. 
A social hour was enjoyed dur* 
ing which de l ight fu l refreshments 
wi;re served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
* H. Coleman, Mrs. Charlie Shroat, 
Miss Emma Helm, Mrs. Arthur 
Farmer. Mrs. Ottis Churchill and 
Mrs. C. H. Redden. 
If there's any philosophy in a 
man, marriage wi l l develop it. Davidson-Thurmond 
Miss Hilda Davidson. Mayf ie ld , 
became the bride of Pfc . Ben Thur-
mond in a quiet and pretty cere-
mony at 1 the home of the groom's 
father, Ceci l Thurmond, Monday 
afternoon at three o'clock. Brother 
Bennie Brown, Paris, Tenn., read 
the marriage v ows in the presence 
of close fr iends and relatives. 
Mrs. Thurmond has l ived in May -
f ie ld most of her- l i f e and is a mem-
ber of the senior h igh school class 
there. Pfc. Thurmond is the only 
son of Mr. Thurmond and finished 
three years of work in Murray 
State College. Be fo re his induction 
he was with the c iv i l service in the 
veterans division, Washington, D. C. 
A t present h e is assigned to the in-
tel l igence division and is located at 
Camp McCain. Miss. 
The couple l e f t for a f ew days 
visit with his grandparents, Mr, and 
Mrs. F. M. Holcomb, and uncles. 
Roy and Ralph Holcomb. Salem, 111. 
Paducah. - r 
The Balfour Scholarship Cup, 
won' 1942-43 by the Alpha Chi 
chapter oi T r i . Sigma at Murray 
State, was presented in chapel on 
January 19 to Betty Phillips; presi-
P R E N T I C E M O R R I S H U R T 
T E X A C O 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. 
Walter Mil ler, Propr ietor 
206 E. Main St. Pnone 208R 
Prentice Morr is is in the Clinic 
suffering f r om serious facial inju-
ries and a broken jawbone that he 
received Monday when his team of 
mules ran away with the wagon he 
was riding in. He was thrown of f 
and the wagon ran over him. 
He resides on the Guy Downs 
farm east of Murray. 
Miss Bettie Skaggs 
Wins Annual 
Spelling Contest 
dent of Alpha Chi. 
The winning of the cup signi-
f ies that this chapter had the high-
est scholastic average of the 48 
chapters in the nation. Alpha Chi 
also had the highest average for 
ttK^year, 1941-42, biit was ineligible 
because it had not been establish-
ed f o r a complete year. A n y 
chapter winning the cup three 
consecutive years wi l l keep it, 
"An army transport consumes 
33,000 gallons Of "oil a day." 
A f t e r you've cl imed about so 
high, the wor ld is more interested 
in your possible tumble than in 
your further ascent. 
WE H A V E I T — WE W I L L GET IT 
— OR I T C A N T BE H A D 
HELLO , W O R L D ! 
/ 
Be Quick To Treat 
Bronchitis 
COATS 
For Correct Dress! 
• Chesterfields 
• Dressier Coats 
• Man Tailored 
A L L W O O L ! 
Gabardines, soft twills 
and combinations. A T V A L E N T I N E TIME 
LET T H E H E A R T EXPRESS ITSELF 
>untry? 
' I can't 
Feminine Dressmaker 
Ultra smart in well tail 
ored styles. W H E N you were a kid, did you a lways pester to "go a long" on 
every ride? And now, do you 
get a kick out of handling the 
whee l like a man? 
Women with mechanical abil-
ity are needed In the W A C at 
once. Other skills a r e needed 
too. And untrained women can 
M r i U a that w i l l be useful 
all their lives. 239 types of A r m y 
jobs need Wacs to f i l l them. 
ACT FAST • 
WHEN A • REDFERN 
• G E N E L L E 
Nothing Prettier! . REMEMBER 
Ther6 could be no war or unhappiness if real 
love rules the hearts of people. It is your busi-
ness to keep yours. • " . 
At the very first sniffle, sneeze, or any 
sign of a cold Just try a few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol Tip each nostril. I f 
used in time, Va-tro-nol s quick action 
helps prevent many colds from deyel-
pping.. . , And remember tftit, w b & a 
head cold makes you miserable, or tran-
sient congestion "fi l ls up" nose and 
spoils s l e e p - 3 - p a r p o s * Va - t ro -no l 
does three important things. I t (1) 
shrinksswollenmembrane»,(2) relieves 
Irritation. (3) helps 
clear clogged nasal A 
fiffSEfli&S: \n « s 
Follow d i r ecUo jw M ^ M ^ a M M r 
• •--©et - full detail* at the- near-
est U.S. Army Recruiting. Sta-
tion (your local post o f f ice wi l l 
g ive yon the address i Or write : 
FOR FLOWERS 
T h * ' Adjutant General, Room 
4415. Munitions Building. Wash-
ington , D. C. 
M U R R A Y N U R S E R Y and FLORIST 
800.Olive MRS. W. P. ROBERTS Phone 364-J "THE FASHION SHOP FOR WOMEN' 
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Board T o Pay 
l c per word. Minimum charge, 
25c. Terms, cash in advance for 
each inaertion. 
• Continued from Page 1> 
four cities, but he felt that this 
municipality should cooperate with 
the other cities of the state who 
desired to acquire their plants and 
who wished to contract for T V A 
power. 
The $112 000.000 Kentucky Dam. 
now being constructed-on the Ten-
nessee River near here, is schedul-
ed for completion this spring or 
summer. v 
T h e resolution unanimously 
adopted by the City Council of 
Murray on February 7 follows: 
WHEREAS. Senate Bill 49. re-
cently introduced in the General 
Assembly of* Kentucky by Senator 
Ray B Moss, vitally and unreas-
onably affects and modifies the 
1942 T V A Enabling Act; and, 
WHEREAS, in the opinion -of the 
members of this Board of Council 
the changes proposed by this Sen-
ate Bill 49 would drastically limit, 
handicap, and impede the progress 
and development of many cities of 
our Commonwealth by making, it 
practically impossible for them to 
acquire thefr own plants and 
thereby utilize the facilities of the 
TVA power program; and, 
WHEREAS, in the opinion of 
said members, said Senate Bill 
49 constitutes a most vicious kind 
of special legislation instigated by 
a powerful minority "with special 
| interests to be served and is dia-
I metrically opposed to the will. 
| wishes and best interests of the 
| vast majority of the people of our 
I Commonwealth. 
NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED BY THE BOARD OF 
' COUNCIL OF THE C ITY OF 
MURRAY. K E N T U C K Y , that the 
I Hon. Roy McDonald. Senator from 
! this ^istrict. and the Hon. W. B. 
! Moser. Representative from Callo*-
I Way. be, and they are hereby. 
I most earnestly urged and re?, 
'-quested to Vote against, and act-
ively oppose with all legitimate 
means in their power, this pro-
Wanted Notices 
FOR SALE: Al l kin da of garden 
seed at our new location on East 
Main Street. See us before buying. 
Economy Feed Store. ltc 
FOR SALE: My home place on An-
derson's Creek, consisting of 80 
acres of land, one 2-room house, 
stock barn, chicken house, some 
land cleared, some good Umber. 
See Mrs Osie Parriah. ltp 
Housewife V 
When Shopp 
FOR SALE: One pair of smooth 
mouth mules, 10 hands high, one 
wagon and harness. Will sell as a 
whple or separate. One No. 10 Oli-
(Official U. S. Army and Acm* Photo*) 
Young America Is on the Jab hacking up the boys oa fighting fronts. 
Here The Service Brigade of The Madison Square Boys' Clab of 
New York City are shown weighing some of the tons of waste paper 
being collected during the Current U. S. Victory Waste Paper Drive. 
It's everybody's fight. So pitch in and start saving vitally-needed 
waste paper. Put it to work for victory, inset shows paper cartons 
containing food, medicines, ammunition being leaded foe shipment 
overseas. 
ver plow, one section harrow and 
one Owensboro ditcher, team or 
tractor hitch, suitable for terrac-
ing or ditching. See Lee Barnett at 
Almo or O. W. Barnett at the A A A 
Office. ltp 
The use of tok« 
only one part of th 
fied program for 
which will be put 
on February 27. 
volves three import! 
POST WAR. As soon as available 
we will have a complete line of 
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance, 
also complete line of Gas applian-FOR SALE 
120-acre farm on Kirksey-Brew-
ers read, IS£ miles south of May-
field-Aurora highway. Good 5-room 
house; good well; cbtern; good 
chicken house; new feed barn;- good 
tobacco barn; 35 acres in creek bot-
tom; 54) acres timber. Al l year a-
round spring branch for stock water 
—never dry Ideal stock farm. IS 
acres In wheat. 
Priced to sell. See it now. Pos-
session given immediately. 
See or call 
H. C. Cheater at Kirksey 
or see Geo. Hart at Bank of Murray. 
Price $5000, Terms or Cash 
First, the red ahi 
becoming valid on i 
ruary 27 will have 
of ten points each; 
will be used as 
third, the stamps wi 
er validity period^ 
12 weeks. 
An important 1 
program for the h< 
fact that only on 
< Book 4) will be 
marketing for food 
in Book 4 will be u 
ing processed foods; 
this book will be ui 
ing.. meats and fats; 
erly labelled stamp 
4, in the purchase 
The red and b 
Book 4 carry bo 
numbers like the 
and brown stamps, 
bers will not indict 
A l l red and blue 
less of the number 
have a 10?point va 
ters numbers 
validity period. Foi 
stamps A8, B8, C8, 
all become valid < 
and each will be 
points. 
AGENTS WANTED to tell monthly 
sick a n d accident insurance in 
Murray and vieinlty. Highest Com-
missions paid. J. B. Snider, Gen-
eral Agent, 106 Guthrie Building. 
Paducah. Ky. F17-pd 
WANTED TO BUY: A J-row com 
planter. A. B. Carlton, Route 2. 
Murray. FI0-2tp 
used with Shellane Bot-
Purdom Hardware, North 
it. • tf T H E G O A L IS T O K Y O ! 
NOTICE to all who live in Detroit, 
Highland Park, "Mich.: I have a 
store .at 14013 Woodrow Wilson. 
Radios, alarffi clocks, irons, elec-
trical appliances, general repairing. 
Walter Williams. M2-4tc 
Services Offered Lost and Found 
UNWANTED H A I R REMOVED 
from face, arms, and legs by the 
modern method of Electrolysis — 
approved hy^ physicians. T h i s , 
method is permanent and pain-
FOR SALE: 40-acre farm (more or less. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone 
less), ^m-mile east ang Vi-mile 162-W. Marl-pd 
south of Pottertown; has new cin-
der block house with f ive rooms STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
and bath; the home of Dewey Kim. VICE New equipment. 24-hour, 
bro. See J- L. Kimb'ro (father) fast, dependable Wrecker Service 
Route 3, Murray F21-3tp Charges reasonable. Day phone 97. 
Night phone 424— Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. tf 
LOST: In Murray last Saturday, 
car keys on chain. Finder please 
return to Ledger & Times. ltc 
FOUND: Have*,you lost a pocket-
book? It.se, call 279M. Murray, de-
scribing yours-and contents. If it 
iS TOurs, paiy for this ad. ltp 
GUINEA W A R BONDS are your means of 
getting into the fight! 
legislation having the sai 
FOR SALE: One disk harrow, one 
section harrow, and one No. 10 
slat wing Vulcan plow. Al l in ex-
cellent condition. See E. L. Rich-
erson, 3 miles west of Murray, ltp 
FOR SALE: Electric baby bottle 
sterilizer. 374M. l tp 
NEW YORK—A splendid map of the Pacific Ocean where now is center-
ed the full rury of U. S. attack on Japanese positions in the Marshall 
Islands. Distances to Truk, great Jap naval base to the West, and to To-
kyo. eventual goal of the Allied fighters, are given. L O O K ! L O O K ! 
Will Pay Cash, Delivered, 
Fri., Sat., February 11, 12 
M. D. HOLTON 
People. Bulk Building 
Income Tax k r w # Deed. Written 
Notary P u b l i ^ Phone 116-J POULTRY 
WANTED 
Murray Livestock 
Co. Market ReDort 
M9-7tc Heavy Hen. 24 
Leghorn Hen. . . . . . . . . 21 
Rooster. 12 
£|t>, per dozen 30 
Boggess Produce Co. 
S. 13th St. Phone 441 
M O N U M E N T S 
Murray Marble & Granite Works, 
East Maple St.. near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.. 
Outland, Managers. tf 
PARKER T i m l i v . February 8 
Total Head—1045. 
Cattle: Long fed steers. 13.80 to 
14.30: short fed steers. 12.00 to 
13.00: -medium quality butcher cat-
tle. 9 00 to 1150: (at cows. 8 00 to 
1000: canners and cutters, 550 to 
7 50: bujls. .7 00 to 10.00: milch 
cows per head. 42 00 to 142 00. 
Veals: No. 1' veals.- 14 40: No. 2 
*eals. -12.50; throwouts. 7.10 to 870: 
Hogs: Good. 200-300 lbs. 13.20: 
over 330. lbs.. 10 60 to 10 85: TOT 
lbs average. 12 50:: 155-175 lbs. 










East Main St. 
"Preventable waste is taking 225 
pounds of edible foods a year from 
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If you live on a milk route and are sell-
ing C R E A M , we urge you to start sell-
ing milk. There are two good reasons 
why you should: 
1st.—You can make more money. 
2nd.—75% of all the milk you sell 
us, when processed, goes to our 
Armed Forces here and over seas 
and to our Allies and is urgently 
needed. 
^ 
If you are not on a Milk Route, see us. 
Maybe we could arrange for a truck to 
get your milk. 
A good many farmers are taking advan-
tage of our Finance Plan to buy more 
cows. See us for details. 
FOR RENT: Residence with two 
complete furnished apartments. 4 
.nd 5 rooms respectively. Steam 
heat Available Feb. 1. Call 100 
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. tf 
A N D BETTER CHICKS! 
Place Your Order for Baby Chicks Now! 
A Bunch Wi l l Be Here February 15 
Another Hatching February 22 
Place your order early to insure getting 
your clelivery. 
TESTED, HIGH Q U A L I T Y CHICKS 
FOR RENT 4-room house. l t » 
miles north of Five Points. Small 
family preferred. See G. B. Woods. 
Route «, Murray, Ky. Up 
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment.' 
three rooms and bath, private en. 
trance, furnace heat 504 Olive, 





_ _ FOR RENT: J-room furnished a-
—— partment; In duplex apartment; 
kitchen electrically equipped Lo-
cated 502 Elm. See Mrs. T. L. Smith 
or Telephone 204J. ltp 
j FOR RENT: Newly decorated apart-
ment. nice ly , Jurnished. kitchen 
1 4 electrically equipped, also two nice 
bedrooms «01 West Main St.. Tel-
ephone UJJ ' » P 
FOR RENT: Living room, bedroom, 
kitchen and bath Plenty of closet 
space Electric stove and refrige* 
rator. Available now »01 N. lOtb 
St. Phone 279J Mrs W. H. Fin-
ney ltc 
FOR RENT 3-room furnished apart-
ment; pnv . r t bath Call 4S3W at 
1202 West M.ln. F17-2tp 
B A B Y CHICKS 
FOR SALE 
P U R I N A S T A R T E N A is the best- feed to start your baby 
chickens. W e have it for sale. Get yours when you order 
the chicks. 
Every chick you raise is a vital contribution 
to the War Effort! 
Monday, February 
600 White Leghorn. 
600 Barred Rock. 
500 White Rock. 
200 New Hampshire. 
200 R. I. Red. 
Murray Hatchery 
406 South 4th Street 
T e i ^ h o n t i J e J M . 
Economy Feed Store 
Successors To 
Murray Milk*Products Corp 
McCuiston & Cherry 
H f r w i l 1VVM. A ltrrt, 
I.un, h Meats you want after victory! 
- - — C -
IFF BCJCHT EXTRA WAR BONDS 
tos^Ji 
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Cage Tournament 
To Be Staged 
February 10 
Alpha Psi Omega 
To Present Play 
Alpha Psi Omega, the interna-
tional dramatic frateAiity, will 
present "Rebecca" at 8:14. on Feb-
ruary 26. .. 
Miss Betty Phillips, a senior at 
Murray State College, will play 
the lead in the play. A member 
of many organizations on the cam-
Murray Captain Dr. H . Leo Eddleman 
To Hold Revival at 
First Baptist Church 
Housewife Will Need Only One Ration Book 
When Shopping for F"ood After February 27 
>bage plant* 





The use ol tokem constitutes 
only one part of the new. simpli-
fied program for food rationing 
which will be put into operation 
on February 27. The plan in-
volves three important changes. 
Four teams have been selected 
to play in the annual Purchase-
Pennyrile basketball classic which 
will be held in the Carr Health 
Building at 7.30, February 10, ac-
cording to Miss Marion Treon, 
president of the International Ro-
tations Club, which sponsors this 
$vent each year. 
Brewers has been selected" to 
play Daviess County High for the 
first game and. the last game will 
be played between Calhoun and 
Murray High Sch<?oL Both Cal-
housn and Brewers remain unde-
feated in regular season play .for 
the entire, year, while Murray 
High and Daviess County have lost" 
pnly a very small per cent of 
their games. Brewers defeated 
Calhoun last week in a charity j 
game at Mayfield. 
"These teams have beenfc well 
matched and should provide some 
good entertainment for all bas-
ketball fans- • 
The trophies for the. games have 
been selected and have arrived. 
The officials have not been 
selected ,as yet, but will probably 
be chosen in the neflct few days. 
Boys from the college team will 
act as hosts to the different teams 
while they are on the campus. 
Last year Brewers defeated 
Olmstead 36-29 and Benton nosed 
•out Croftori 23-21 to give the Pur-
chase a double victory over the 
Pennyrile. 
Harry JVlac Wright, Paducah. is 
Hugh Gingles 
Granted Honorary 
F F A Membership 
Processed Foods 
Green stamps G, H ar.d J in 
Book 4 good through Feb. 20. 
Green K, L, and M good Feb. 1 
through March 20. 
• ~ .. T ~ Bwgar 
as available 
?lete line of 
il Appliance, 
Gas appllan-
Prof. A . Carman 
Gives Report of 
1944 Prospects 
Prof. A. Carman, head of the 
agriculture department?" has an-
nounced the 1943 tobacco crop has 
been sold. There were seven 
acres of tobacco on the farm the 
past year which was sold for 
$300.00 per acre, making a total 
of $2100. The tobacco was sold 
under the following grades and 
prices: 
6,105 pounds of first cln«s leaf at 
$27.50 per luG pounus 
565 pounds of seconds at $20 per 
100 pounds 
1225 pounds. of second seconds at 
$16 per IbO pounds 
1,000 pounds of lugs that will 
probably be frozen b? the I 
government at $14.15 P®r 
- pounds 
Mr. Carman stated that nine 
acres of tobacco has been planned 
for next year and that the ground 
has been broken, and the plant 
bed burned and seeded. 
There are 35 producing cows on 
the farm at this time producing 
15,000 pounds of milk to make a 
monthly income of $700. There 
are also 35 heifers on the farm. 
The two acres old strawber-
ries on the college farm are ex-
pected to yield approximately a 
half crop. Last year the two acres 
brought in $300 
Plan Increase 
An increase of one acre of to-
matoes is planned this year mak-
ing a total of four acres. East 
year the three acres on the farm 
brought approximately $900. 
Mr. Carman stated that in his 
opinion the fruit crop had ( not 
been cut as yetv but that if warm 
weather continues the situation is 
dangerous. 
There will not be any hemp 
grown on -the farm this year as 
the goyernment has" removed its 
program. The two acres last year 
brought in a total of $230. 
' ProfessocJCarman stated that the 
sheep on the college farm were 
doing well. The 21 „ewes have 21 
lambs with six ewes to lamb later. 
The return frbm the lambs is $300 
per year. 
There will be 2,000 chicksf raised 
on the far mthis year and .fed for 
broilers and pullets, to replace the 
laying flock. 
Prof. A. Carman stated that the 
farm brought in $7,000 above ex-
penses last year and is expected to 
do as well this year. 
Plans are made to paint all 
buildings on the farm thi&. year. 
No new buildings will be erected 
I because, of material shortage. 
{ The program for the farm is be-
' ing shaped around the demands 
, for special crops suggested by the 
county planning committee. 
First, the red and blue stamps 
becoming valid on and after Feb-
ruary 27 will have* a point-value 
of ten points each; second, tokens 
will be used as "change"; and 
third, the stamps will have a long-
er validity period," approximately 
12 weeks. 
An important feature of the 
program for the housewife is the 
fact that only one ration book 
< Book 4) will be needed when 
marketing for food. Blue stamps 
in Book 4 will be used in purchas-
ing processed foods; red stamps in 
this book will be used in purchas-
ing. meats and fats; and tKe prop-
erly labelled stamp, also in Book 
4, in the purchase of-sugaT. 
The red and blue stamps in 
Book 4 carry both Utters and 
numbers like the current green 
and brown stamps, but the .num-
bers will not indicate point value. 
A l l red and blue stamps, regard-
less of the numbers on them, wil l 
have a lOrpoint value. Both let-
ters grid numbers will indicate 
validity period. For example, blue 
stamps A8, B8. C8, D8. and E8 will 
all become valid on February 27 
and each will be good for ten 
points. 
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Dr. H. Lee Eduieman 
>st a pocket-
. Murray, de-
ontents. If it 
s ad. ltp 
Dr. H. Leo Eddleman] pastor of 
the Parkland Baptist Church, 
Louisville, will do the preaching 
in a revival at the First baptist 
Church, Murray, beginning Sunday 
February 13. . : , ._.._ 
There wil l be two services daily 
at the church; morning service at 
7 o'clock -and tl\e evening service 
at 7:30 o'clocjc. 
Rev. Ray H. Dean, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Cen-
tral City, will assist Dr. Eddleman, 
and direct the music in this meet-
Above: Charles Lassiter. presi-
dent of the Murray Training School 
chapter of the Future Farmers of 
America, pinning the badge of hon-
orary membership conferred upon 
Hugh Gingles. outstanding farmer 
of Calloway County. 
200 MILLION MAN-HOURS 
WITH OUT A F A T A L ACCIDENT 
Schenectady, Jan. 31—Two of 
Richard "Dick" Hood, center, is General Electric s big manufactur-
the only member of the team who i n g p i a n ts have each established 
was on last year's starting line-up. safety records of more than two 
hundred million man-hours of 
at least double the quantity of work without a fatality, believed 
fats we have been getting from to be unequalled ip any heavy ap-
householdsr If every housewife paratus manufacturing factory in 
will save and tutn in all possible the country .according to George 
amounts, the problem can be solv- E. Sanford, in charge of General 
ed overnight. I am confident Electric's safety program. 
American women will not fail us since the last fatality in the 
in this important job the Gov- Schenectady works, more than two 
eminent has entrusted to*us.n y e a r s ago. the plant has worked 
— : — 211,124,832 man-hours. Closfe to 
"Twenty to thirty per cent of the this record is the Fort Wayne, Ind. 
food produced in the United States factory with 200,272.098 man-hours 
every year is lost or wasted." since its last fatality. 
O O K ! 
ual can buy will remain practical-
ly unchanged. Red stamps will be 
validated at the rate of 30 meats-
fats points every two weeks, and 
point values will be adjusted so 
that this will give about the same 
buying power as the present 64 
points per month. Blue stamps 
will become valid at the rate of 
50 point* per month for the pur-
chase of processed foods, and point 
vatyps of these foods wil l be ad-
justed slightly upward, making 
the 50 points equivalent in pur-
chasing power to the $8 points 
under the present system. 
business manager of the meet. 
Miss Virginia HonchelL Barlow, 
and Miss Mittie Bomar. Paris, 
Tenn., are in charge of publicity. 
Winners in the previous meets 
include Nebo, Kirksey, Sharpe, 
Heath, Kuttawa, Hardin, Sedalia, 
Murray. Calvert City, Brewers, 
and Croft on. 
The first game of the double-
header will start at 7:30 p.m. and 
the second at 9 pim,. The classic 
will be, staged in the John Wesley 
Cars Health-Building, 
throughout heating year. Consump-
tion in Louisville area as of Jan. 
31, should not have exceeded 59 per 
cent of season's ration.' —* 
Kentucky Quota of 
Waste Fats Changed 
T o 4,600,000 Pounds 
30c 
luce Co. 
'hone 441 Report Ceiling Violations to The 
Price Panel of Your War Price 
The Kentucky Salvage Coihmit-
tee recently announced that the 
-'national quota of waste grease has 
been raised from 200.000,000 pounds 
in 1943 to 230.000,000 pounds in 
1944. .The Kentucky quota has 
been raised from 2,424,000 to 4,600;-
000 for the same period. 
The fact that two red ration "Lack of fats was one of the 
points will be given in exchange causes of the downfall of Germany 
for a pound of used fat in addition in the last war One of the results 
to the money paid shows the neces- of Japan's conquests was to de-
sity and tremendous importance of prive us of the billion pounds of 
collecting and saving kitchen fats, fats and oils we formerly imported 
For Kentucky to meet the quota, each year from the Orient. For-
383,000 pounds of waste fat must tunately, enough fats can be re-
be collected each month. covered in our kitchens to make 
Donald Nelson recently stated: up our deficit. We will have to 
N E W L O C A T I O N WAR BONDS . . . for your securi 
East Main St. Phone 665J ty tomoh-ow—buy today! 
T A X E S - H A V E YOU PAID? 
First time many ever paid taxes to Uncle Sam. The mer-
chant. the farmer, the baker, the shoemaker, and all kinds of 
laborers meet Federal Tax Collector for the first time, but he 
will become an old acquaintance. AH handle a lot of money. 
The more you make the more Uncle Sam will get. Stop now 
and get ready, or yoa will spend money that is not yours. The 
warning now is to save for taxes. This is no party with special-
ly invited guests, bat all pay the fiddler. Stop trying to find 
places to beg for donations; they will come fast enough, and 
some may be donating money that belongs to someone else. 
Pay your old debts if yon can. If not, try to tell your 
creditor you have" no hope. Next buy Bonds to help finance 
the debt until taxes can be collected. Uncle Sam Is the only 
fellow that can buy any thinr he wants for his boys and make 
yon credit him. Alright, but individuals had better take care of 
their credit as all will need It after the war. I have been credit-
ing people for 50 years for things they needed, and there has 
been times when they could not get along without credit. Many 
have not been fair to pay when they could. I could buy many 
Bonds if I could collect. Bonds are good post war savings. Buy 
what yoa can with your own money. 
Farmers Tractor & 
Implement Co. 
is now in 
NEW LOCATION 
1 am receiving some thlnfs yon need that yon could not 
get lately. Come in every time you are in town and see what 
we have. , 
Just received, boys' overalls—not very good but plenty 
high! 
Murray Training School defeated 
Calvert City 49-30 on the Calvert 
floor Friday night, February 4, 
for the second time th isyesr . 
Stewart's boys led 14-5. 28-14, 
and 44-26 at the intermission 
periods. 
Calvert City's second team beat 
the Colts' seconds 15-9 in the pre-
liminary. 
IN NEW BUILDING 
W e sell and service JOHN DEERE 
T R A C T O R S and A L L KINDS OF 
F A R M E Q U I P M E N T . 
IF Y O U A R E 29 A N D IN G O O D ^ I l E A L T H — 
For $100 cash each year you can buy a $100 War Bond, and pay for 
$2,500 20-year Convertible Insurance. Keep up this program for 10 
years, then begin drawing $100 each year. Your profit will now pay 
the second 10 years' premium and-4eav« enough for another $100 Bond 
each year. (You can pay $25.13 quarterly and do the same thing). 
You Wil l A lways Have Available Caah, Your Family l> 
Protected and You Help Our Boy» On the War Front*. 
Have you done your part in the • W e do all kinds of Repair Work. • W e carry a complete line of repairs advan-
y more and equipment is invest in at least one extra hun-
dred dollar Bond (costs $75.) . . ; 
and as many mort as possible. 
H e l p your ^company meet its 
quota. Display the 4th War Loan 
emblem at home. Do this and you'll 
help your country. . . help yourself. 
YOUR gallant fighting men are giving all they've got to put 
over the knockout blow. But you 
must do your share to back them up. 
Your share in this all-out drive 
means investing in War Bonds until 
it hurts. The very least you can-do 
Farmers Tractor 
& Implement Co. 
This policy can be written from age 15 at $8.18 per thousand to age 
45 at $21.60 per thousand. 
The Company has over 100 million dollars in assets. 
1894 " _ ' 1944 I d s A M BACK THE ATTACK I 
F A R M M A C H I N E R Y & E Q U I P M E N T 
. M. D. H O L T O N , Broker 
Peoples Bank Building 
F IFTY YEARS OF SERVICE TO C A L L O W A Y COUNTIANS 
L. L. McNutt, Manager 
Telephone 33 
- This, h an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared under auspices of Treasury Depart-
~ "- "" ^ THJ- MJII t i i u u n o i i v i Awanii - ' * * - ' - " -• '•••- i ' . I • ~ 
IT'S GH£AT 
T H U R S D A Y , F E 
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Elvis E. Swor Writes 
Interesting Letter 
From Middle Hast 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
P l 'BUSHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The 
Times-Herald. Oct. 28. 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17. 1942 
W PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER 
MRS GEORGE HART. EDITOR 
part of the 80-fuot high wall are 
several rows of great stones of 
the Herodian period and in a fine 
state of preservation. Above these 
are several courses of lareer stones 
of the Roman period .ana yet fur-
ther up are stones of more recent 
date. The caperplants growing 
out on the wall between the 
stones are sometimes identified «** 
"the hyssop which springeth out 
of the Waif ' . 
If I tried to tell all the story of 
this pilgrimage .it would take 
more paper tnan Air-Mail would 
permit, so must say that we all re-
turned to Jerusalem for dinner 
that hight. and reviewed the Won-
derful story that we had lived 
through this the week. of Chrisl-
mas m Jerusalem. Spent several 
days there and had a wonderful 
rest. Am now getting- ready to 
move on to my latest assignment. 
Am most grateful that I nad the 
opportunity of making this trip 
before I leave the Middle East. 
More later. . 
Elvis E. Swor 
Farm Bureau Urges 
Rural Highway Law 
To Be Amended 
Letter to The Editor Hico News 
Scouts Mark 34th Anniversary Everett Irvan. formerly of Callo-
way county and brother of Mrs. 
Lois Miller, West Main Street, is a 
guest editorial writer of the Detroit 
News and ~haei written a short and 
timely note that is reprinted here. 
Mr. Irvan uses "Enos" as his pen 
name. He is a cousin of Mrs. E. D. 
Covington and Thomas Hughes, 
and Pat Irvan and Mrs. Ben Keys 
and has a wide circle of friends 
who can appreciate the article. 
He resides at Mt. ^Pleasant, Mich., 
and is sales, representative for the 
Spang & Co. Steel Plant. 
Stubborn Congress 
To the Editor: I notice that the 
Republicans are predicting that they 
will control Congress after the elec-
tion in 1944. I believe the most im-
portant thing Is to elect enlightened 
men to Congress, whether they are 
Democrats or Republicans—fearless 
men who don't cower ever time 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Parriah and 
daughter visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller Sun-
day. 
Bro. Shiith and wife and Mr. 
and Mrs Clarence MeDaniel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklip Parris and two 
sons Joe and Bobbie, were dinner 
guests ̂ f Mr and Mrs. Willie Par-
rish Sunday. # •»-•., 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Burkeen 
are the proud parents of a son 
born January 27 and has been 
named Jinjmie Ronald. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weaver and 
two sons, Jerry and Jackie, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morris were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Gordon Sunday Brown Eyes 
The following letter wil l be of 
intrest to the many friends of 
Elvts E. Swor. who received his 
high school and qpllege education 
in Murray The son of Mr. and ( 
Mrs. Zol Swor of Hazel. Elvis mar- { 
ried Miss Annette Wear, daughter 
of Mrs. 'Annie Wear and the late 
Barnett Wear. Mrs. Swor teachcs 
in Cattletsburg. Ky. They have 
one Sim David.-" 
Dear Mrs. Wear: 
Having spent 12 months in ser-
vice in the Middle East. I was 
finally given the opportunity of a 
life time as ' far as vacations go. 
Leaving, Cairo with a Paramount 
War Correspondent and three oth-
er American Red Cross workers. 
we drove o\er 600 kilometers to 
reach the Cradle of Christianity. 
2000 years alter the birth of CRrisL 
E*riy the next morning our 
party met again ar.d we had our 
first view of the modern city of 
Jerusalem with its aged streets 
and street-vendors representing 
the many countires of the East. 
Definitely here we were getting 
our first impression of life in the 
Land of Jesus. Leaving the beau-
SINKING SPRING 
T. *G. Shelton, Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St . Murray, Ky 
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as 
Second Class Matter. 
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1 30 P.M. The Si 
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8:30 P.M. Preachinj 
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the home of Mrs. Di 
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Buy War bonds regularly! Concord Highway,- s 
town. 
A saying from t 
"Let any people, a 
themselves out for G< 
• powers of heaven i 
them." 
they see the showdown of some 
lobbyist. They must be men who 
are not "Againsters". 
I remember an old story about 
the deaf deacon who hadn't heard 
a word said by his fellow deacons 
and when they asked -him how he 
would vote, he replied, " I ain't 
heard a word you bretheren have 
said, but whatever it was. I'm ag'n 
it, and furthermore, I am going to 
be mighty bitter about it." 
That seems to-be our present Con-
gress' attitude toward the President. 
Enos. 
MUNDAY'S 
The Kentucky Farm Bureau 
Federation urges that our Rural 
Highway Law be amended to 
change the factor of population to 
rural population. Since this law 
pertains strictly to farm-to-market 
roads and since the annual ap-
propriation is inadequate to get 
farmers out of the mud. It is ob-
viously fair that the rural high-
way fund should be allocated fair-
ly to the counties, according to the 
needs at rural people and it again 
recommends that state highway 
trucks and all other state-owned 
vehicles be made legally liable for 
damage to the person or property 
of iU citizens. 
• THIS IS SCOUT WEEK MEMORIAL H A I T I 
I. W. Rogers, . This is Boy Scout Week, the 34th Anniversary of 
the Hoy Scouts of America. It makes us realize that Scout-
ing too is one of those good things we sometime take for 
granted. Yet. through two World Wars and a world-wide 
depression, "this organization has never once relaxed its 
efforts. It has helped make millions of boys into better, 
happier Americans. You can't be a boy in an Axis coun-
try, or one dominated by the Axis, and have the right to 
be a Scout, but many former Scouts in United Nations 
fighting forces are now defending/their country on the 
battlefield. ' 
- Every boy in America has the right to be a Scout 
—but not all of them enjoy the opportunity. There are 
not enough Troops, and not enough adult leaders, to give 
all the boys a chance to join. The best way for a com-
munity to show its appreciation to Scouting is to see that 
no boy who wants it has to go without Boy Scout train-
ing and adventure. The investment will be handsomely 
repaid. Every new Scout is an added'recruit for local-war 
services and a fine citizen-in-the-making. 
Station Sunday 
9:30 A M -Sunday 
10:20 A M -Morn 
and sermon by the j 
6:45 P.M.—Our J 
Institute begins. ! 
elsewhere, in this pa 
Open Seven Days a 
Week from 7 a. m. 
"At the end of December 1M3 
the overall coat uf ilving was at 
the same level as in April, IM3. 
which means stabilized prices for 






CASH and ( tions probably will not need car-
•fting- sugar for .some time. .Stamp 
No. 40 will remain valid 13 months, 
through February 28. 194& so there 
is no hurry about spending it-
Tire Eligibility Changed 
Eligibility for new passenger car 
tires is now based on the purpose 
o f driving rather than the distance 
driven. Only motorists who do high-. 
ly essential j i r i vmg .will be eligible 
for new tires 
The Gasoline Picture 
. . If the European war continues" 
1 until next fall, there wi l l . be a 
marked decrease in th£ quantity of 
i'gasoline available for motorists. 
' Paul Dexheimer. district mileage 
rationing officer., said today. Armed 
forces will require 40 per cent of 
' the "taUxe output of the nation this 
Our New Home—On The Square 
• BEST EQUIPMENT • CLEANEST WASH 
• WEEKLY PICK-UPS AND DELIVERY 
• ECONOMICAL. TOO! 
Sugar Stamp 40 Is for 
Home Canning Only 
Reports have come to the district 
office that a number of housewives 
are spending their No 40 sugar 
stamp now *omf think 
it is a "bonus" stamp Stamp No. 40. 
is definitely not a bonus stamp. It 
is valid for use in buying sugar for 
home-canning ofiTy If i f is. spent 
and the sugar is used now. the 
housewife will find her supply 
•short" when the canning season 
comes, since the f ive pounds bought 
..with this stamp wi l l be1 deducted 
from the seasor/sT canmpg allot-
ment. The reason thiS sta#np was 
made Valid now is that in \he far 
south some early fruit is ready for 
ran rung. Housewives -other ••sec-
At my home 
Highway, M 
will be next 
Household ( 
heaters (1 < 
ments — plo 
mowing mac 
9 years, mult 
sow and 12 F 
One set bugs 




The highest prices that may be | 
charged in any eating and drinking ' 
establishment in the 64 counties of 
the Louisville OPA district are the I 
prices that -were in effect In that, 
establishment April 4 to 10. 1943.. 
Reduction in quantity or quality of 
food, served must be accompanied] 
by- comparable reduction in price* J 
Destroy I'nneeded Stamps 
The district OPA office is stress-
ing through" e"very available means 
the importance of - destroying un-1 
! r.eeded ration stamps Some farm 
families, especially since^.the home-
; slaughtering season began, have : 
: been giving large quantities of 
brown ration stamps to their rela-
• '.i'.es a? e friends 'This not only-is-
i-in violation of rationing regulations? 
^ but leads to lowered buying power 
; for all Removing from supply more 
j meats and fats than the amount al-
i loted for .civilian use would even-





Coal & Ice Co. 
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you are < 
money, to 
PLEASE LIMIT Y O U R 
you have is fighting. Tough? Of course, 
it's tough—unless it is a sacrifice you're 
simply not doing your share! 
Moke the sacrifice now—buy more 
than the extra $100 Bond your country 
counts on you for—winning the war is 
worth any sacrifice you make. Besides, 
, you aren't giving,you're lend-
*MMQ ing to America! You'll get 
f f f U back every dollar you invest 
MJU^k in War Bonds, with interest. 
J f P An extra $100 War Bond 
E B B B now is the minimum for 
* everybody—can't we count 
M H f r on you for more ?' 
y.w hav, bought llh War Lorn ..ewrih.,. 
THIS is what we've been working for 
all along. This is the year to hit and 
hurt the enemy. This is the time when 
everything you do count^double. If we 
all get together 'and do all we. can, 
we'll be over this hurdle and well on our 
way to complete and crushing victory. 
No question about the men 
in uniform—they'll go "all W j l 
out." But can we count on you HD 
to back them all the uay? E' 
Your quota is where you work f j y 
—you've got to buy your War 
Bonds and then buy more, I 
until every last loose cent ^Bi 
Thi. .lick.. U> f W w 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
CALL TO MINUTES, COUNTY OF COOK 
I Elmer E Nilles. a Notary 
Public in and * o r t h e State and 
county aforesaid, certify that \he 
foregoing,, partnership statement 
and affidavit was this day pro-
duced before me JDV Helen M. 
! Bohiel, of 2IT4 ' Livingston Street, 
Illinof^ to me person -
I ally Jcno^'n. and was acknowl-
edged by her tq be her act and deed. 
Given uHder my hand and notari-
al seal, this 20th day of January. 
Elmtr E. Nilles (Seal) 
Notary Public. 
Cook County. Illinois. dtrf6 a I W 
h e l p * 
l e t s « ^ V C e 
STATE OF KENTUCKY 
COUNTY OF C A L L O W A Y 
[ I Mary Russell Williams Clerk 
of the Calloway County Court. State j 
1 of Kentucky certify that the fore-1 
I going partnership statement and af-
, fidavit was thi* day produced be-
! fo f r me by F. H. Graham. Georjfe J 
iS Hart .QIadys Scott. Bulah. .Treon 1 
jWid John G Ryan/and was ac-_ 
| know 1 edged by them, and by ra 
j of them, to be his act and deed * 
\ Given under my hand this 26th : 
I 4tty -of January. 1944. _ r 
Mary RusseSl WilHams 
_ Cour^y Court. Clerk 
» > By Gaynelle Williams 'D"C. 
M M BACK THE ATTACK! 
Murray Wholesale Grocery 
Telephone 347 . _ , . • 300 Maple Street 
Thi. i. an nffii ill t S 1 ad\erti^mrni—prr parfd unrirr juspirrs "of " T r r s s a r y T e j C i r ™ ^ 0 ^ 
mm! and W>r Advertising ( nnitfil 
Ryan Bldl 4th A Main. 'MarrayTlTy 
r 
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SINKING SPRING CHURCH 
T. G Shelton, Pastor 
10 A.M. Sunday School, Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent. 
11 A.M. Preaching by the pastor. 
1:30 P.M. The Sunday School 
study course. 
7:30 P.M. BTU, L. D. Warren, di-
rector. 
8:30 P.M. Preaching by the pas-
tor. 
7:30 P.M. Wednesday. February 
16, Cottage Prayer Meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Dave Parks on 
Concord High way r south edge of 
town. 
A saying from Uncle Gideon: 
"Let any people, anywhere, fay 
themselves out for God and all the 
t powers of heaven will fight for 
them." 
FIRST BA! 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
I. W. Rogers, Pastor 
Sunday 
9:30 A.M Sunday , School 
10:20 A.M.—Morning, worship 
and sermon by the pastor. 
6:45 P.M.—Our Annual Bible 
Institute begins. See program 




1214 Main St. 
PHONE 303 
SAVE 10 per cent 
CASH and CARRY 
Morning Worship at 10:50. 
Evening worship at 7:30. 
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.. Mr. 
Tremon Beale. superintendent. 
Training Union at 6:15 p.m,, Mr. 
R Wfc Churchill, director. 
A six-day revival will begin 
Sunday morning at the regular 
worship hour and will continue 
through the following Friday even-
ing. Dr. H. Leo Eddleman—Mis-
sionary to Palestind for six years 
prior to war conditions making it 
impossible fur-him to continue his 
work there, and for the past year. 
Pastor of Parkland Baptist Church, 
Louisville—will doJhg preaching . 
This church came to know and 
appreciate Dr. Eddleman in the 
June-1942 Revival, when he served 
as ''Forerunner" "to his father-in-
law, Evangelist Fox. Dr. Eddle-
man is recognized as a truly great 
Missionary and Pastor-Evangelist, 
and our people are praying that 
the days he will be here, wil l be 
fruitful ones. The R e t Ray H. 
Dean, Pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church at Central City, Ky., 
will lead the singing for the re-
v iva i — — . — i 
The hours on Sunday will be the 
regular worship hours. During the 
week, the morning service will 
j begin at 7 o'clock and close at 7:45. 
The evening service will be at 
7:30. T i e public is very cordially 
invited to attend all the services, 
M l R s u t h a n T S a p i e ^ u e e " 1 1 1 8 1 Murray High Tigers Who Will Be In Action 
Harold watson. Minister Tonight In Annual Purchase-Pennyrile Tilt 
Bible study at 9:45. 
Worship with communion at 
10:90 and 7:30: Lessons selected 
for Sunday are these: "Greatest 
Things." and "FaHing Away." 
Young people meet at 6:30.- Mr. 
and Mrs. James Thurmond in 
charge. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30. 
We are always happy when 
many- people come to the worship. 
Our crowds are increasipg, but 
will you not help further by being 
present foV each service. 
Macedonia Newt 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. H. Mullins. MlnUter 
9:45 A.M. Sunday School 
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship 
6:30 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel low-) 
f ship 
6:30 P.M. Wesley Foundation at 
College S | 
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship 
7:30 P. M. Wednesday, Prayer | 
Meeting. 
MURRAY CIRCUIT 
II. L. Lax. Pastor 
Worship 'et Martins Chapel next | 
Sunday at I T o'clock. . 
Worship at New Hope next Sun-
day at 3 O'tloek. 
I Church School at New Hope at 
2, and at Goshen, Lynn Grove and 
Martins Chapel at 10. 
St. Leo's Catholic Church 
North Twelfth Street 
j Services are held each Sunday 
as follows: 
I First, third, and fifth Sundays 
, at 10 o'clock; second and fourth 
I Sundays at 8 o'clock. 
PUBLIC SALE 
At my home five miles north of Murray on Benton 
Highway, March 3, 10 a.m. (In case of rain, male 
will be next day). 
Household Goods — canned fruit, furniture, two 
heaters (1 coal, 1 wood stove). Farming Imple-
ments — plows, cultivator, disc, wagon, harness, 
mowing machine, rake. Livestock—mare, coming 
9 years, mule, fresh milk cow and springing heifer, 
sow and 12 pigs. Feed—corn, red-top and Jap hay. 
One set buggy shafts, double rig pole, saddle. 
J. H. CULP, ROUTE 2, M U R R A Y 
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT 
II. P. Blankenship, Pastor 
Kirksey—Church School at 10 
•u.m. Preaching first Sunday at 
11:00. * 
fcoldwater-^Church School 5t 10 
a.m. Preaching second Sunday 'at j 
11:00. 
Mt. Hebron—Church School at 
10:30 a.m. Preaching third Sun-
day at 11:00. 
Mt. Carmel—Church School at 
10:00 a.m. Preaching fourth Sun-
day at 11:00. 
The Young People meet second 
Sunday night at 7 p.m. 
Cole Camp Ground — C h u r c h 
School Sunday, at 2 p.m. Preach-
ing first and fourth Sunday at 3 
p.m. and fifth Sunday at 11 ja.m. 
You are invited to attend these 
services. 
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
L. T. Daniel. Pastor 
Sunday School, 10. a.m., Hardin 
Morris, superintendent. 
Morning Worship, It a.m. 
Training Union, 7 p.m., R. R. 
Parker,' director. 
Evening Worship, 8 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting. Saturday eve-
ning, 7:30. 
W.M.U. meets Wednesday after 
second Sunday 2 .p.m. -* 
EDDIE SHROAT 
Eddie Shroat, guard, is another 
returning letterman. Only a junior 
this season, he has already estab-
lished himself as Murray's ace on 
long shots. 
February 7 
The farmers around here are 
very busy burning plant beds and 
making repairs for another crop. 
The women of the community are 
engaged in quilting. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hass^l Brown and 
Mr. and' Mrs. Henry Ellis killed 
hogs Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons 
were in Hazel Tuesday. 
Miss Mary Mitchell visited Miss 
Eron Williams Tuesday. 
Mrs. Everett Bucy and brother, 
E. H. Simmons are spending a few 
days with their sister, Mrs. Pernie 
Mae Thorn, and Mr. Thorn and 
baby, Mary Ann of Springville, 
Tenn. 
Mr. and Mfs. Bob Morris of 
Memphis, Tenn.. are the proud 
parents of a fine girl born January 
25th. The little Miss has been 
named Margaret Ann, Mrs. Mor-
ris is a niece of Kentucky Belle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Conard Hutson and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Hutson and children, Mrs. Monnie 
Mitchell, Kentucky Belle. Mr. '&nd 
Mrs. George Green and children,^-tucky Belle visited her niece and 
Bob Allbritten and Jessie McClure nephew, and their daughter, Mr, 
were in Murray Friday. , 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons 
received word that their son, E. H. 
Simmons who is visiting his sister. 
Mrs. Pemie .Thome.. Spring-
ville. Tenn., is ill with flu. 
Mrs. Hattie Willis and Mrs. 
Nellie -Baker "were guests of Miss 
Annie Willis Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure 
and daughter, Janice, Mrs. Otis 
McClure and daughter, Miss Myr-
tis, were in Mayfield Saturday. 
Miss Shirley Ann Gipson has 
mumps. 
Mrs. Guthrie Osborn. Miss Mary 
Mitchell and Clifton Mitchell were 
iri Hazel Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs, Errette Williams 
and son - Mason were Sunday 
guests of Mr. anl3 Mrs. Charlie 
Williams. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons 
received a letter Saturday from 
their son-in-law, Everette Bucy, 
for the first time in several 
and Mrs. Leon Crider." owners of 
the Blue Bird Cafe. Mrs. Crider 
is not so well at this time. ' 1 
Jess Dick was the guest of his 
daughter. Mrs. Aylon McClure and 
Mr. McClure and daughter Sun-
day. 
Mrs. Monnie Mitcneii was the 
guest of Mrs. Katie Simmons l^st 
Thursday afternoon. 
—Kentucky Belle 
WAR BONDS will bring our 
fighting, men back home sooner. 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 20S-J 
weeks. He said he had been | 
transferred to about 150 miles 
from Shreveport, La. 
While in Murray Friday, Ken- I 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL COMPANY 
The Morning Of Resurrection 
A L A N RUSSELL 
A newcomer to the team is Alan 
Russell, guard, who was a regular 
member of the Training School 
squad last season. 
r'S IN THE AIR. You can feel it, every * time the Axis is struck. This is the 
climax year, the year of decision. 
In history, 1944 will be the big year 
of the war — every stroke for victory 
counts more now. That's why it's vitally 
important for every American to be at his 
post, doing his part right now. 
You, personally, have an 
important job in winning the 
war—buying War Bonds. It's 
not glamorous—no, not even 
a sacrifice, really, because 
you are only lending your 
money, to be returned with 
interest. But it is essential to complete 
victory. 
Your part in this year of decision is 
at least one extra $100 Bond, above 
your regular Bond buying. That is your 
minimum individual quota. But don't 
stop there. Remember wars are won only 
by all-out effort So buy $200, 
$300, $500 wprth-—buy more 
than you can afford.' And buy 
your Bonds where you work— 
at the plant or at the office. 
Your coiiptry is counting 
on you—let's make the year 
of decision OUR year! 
TSi. Bticfc.r in yevr window M u . you Hov. bows*.* 4th War L m »oouriti.,. 
M M BACK THE ATTACK! 
« 
Overbey Produce Co. 
Maple Street Telephone 762 
This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared* under auspices of Treasury Bepart-^ 
ment and War Advertising Council . 
HUB MURRELL 
H. D. ' Hub" Murrell, forward, is 
only a sophomore but he, too. Is al-
ready an ol<l member of the squat}. 
As ,a freshman he saw quite a bit 
of action on the hardwood. 
TOM COVINGTON 
Tom Covingtdn, forward, is a new 
discovery" for the M, H. squad. 
Hje has attended school here for 
several years but only this season 
was his skill with the ball and hoop 
exhibited. 
ALMO CIRCUIT 
L. E. Shaffer, Pastor 
Worship Services: 
First Sunday. Temple Hill, at 11 
o'clock and at Independence, 2:45 
p.m. 
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel 
at I I a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel at 
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, 11 
a.m. and Bethel; 2:45 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. ™ 
Every one is invited to attend 
the worship services. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Charles Thompson, Pastor 
Sunday Services: 
Church School 9:45 a.m. R. L. 
Wade, superintendent. A warm 
invitation to all departments. 
Morning Worship 10:50 ajn. Ser-
mond by pastor. Special music di-
rected by Prof. ( 'Howard B. 
Swyers. 
Youth Fellowship 6:30 p.m. Sun-
day night. All young people in-
vited.— 
Calendar Party under direction 
of Mrs. H. B. Swyers at the 
Woman's Club House on the night 
BE GOOD 
to your throat 
of February 17. Benefit of social 
life room for young people. Tickets 
50c. Call Mrs. Swyers for reserva-
tion. 
Prayer Service. Beginning 
great study of "The Li fe of 
Christ". Class of f i fty now being 
organized. Come at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Everyone welcome. 
Week of Compassion: This ^church 
joins other churches in a "Week 
of Compassion", an offering wil l 
be taken the last Sunday of Feb-
ruary for War Service Causes. Our 
brotherhood has promised $250,000. 
Begin now to plan to make a good 
gift. 
6uy War Bonds Now! 







Be good to your throat. FRESH cigarettes are 
milder, smoother, better-tasting. 
Marvels Cigarettes are fresher when yew buy 
them—and they stay fresh 26.4% longer after 
your pack is opened..A better smoke all around. 
(TMRVCLS 
The FRESH Cigarette of Qualify 
It'I smarter than yoa think to 
to/ amoke Marvel*f 
By REV. D. F. BILLINGTON 
Open your Bibles to the 15th 
chapter of I Corinthians. 
In the 19th verse of this chapter 
we have these words. "If in this life 
only we have hope in Christ, we are 
of all men most miserable." 
Indeed this scripture is hard to 
understand by the unsaved man. 
You say I am going out and have a 
good time while the Christian will 
look at you, smile and say I have 
no desire for these things. 
The fact Is that he has a hope of 
God's tomorrow where he will meet 
first the Lord Jesus, the first fruits 
of the resurrection morning. Then 
it will be mother aril dad. and the 
many loved ones', "w.ho have gone 
before. ~ 
If you chose to read all of. this 
chapter you will find in verse 22 
—-"For as in Adam all die, even so 
in Christ shall all be made alive." 
The meaning of this scripture is 
this. WTien Adam yonder in the gar-
den of Eden sinned and turned his 
back upon God, when he partook of 
the forbidden fruit; whatever it 
might have been, it was through his 
trangression the human race fell 
in sin. 
But then 1900 years ago came the 
Lord Jesus, born in Bethlehem, 
cradled in a manger, and it was des-
tined that he was to be the Saviour 
of the world and save his people 
trom their sins. You will find this 
In the first chapter of Matthew. 
Now it is that whosoever will 
come and believe that Jesus was 
and is our Saviour, he or she can 
live eternally in the city of God. 
Verse 24. "Then cometh the end, 
when he shall have delivered up the 
kingdom to God. even the Father; 
when he shall have put down all 
rule and all authority and power. 
For he must, reign till he hath put 
all enemies under hi^ feet." 
I would like to say just a few 
words here to you mothers, who 
have received that letter edged hi 
black—son missing in action. A son 
killed in action. Don't you remem-
ber, mother, when out there in the 
little country church he came to 
you and put his arms around you 
and said, Jesus saved me, don't 
worry. They buried that body which 
may have been marred with bullets 
and shells, but it will be raised a 
perfect body, not wounded, not 
marred, not scarred with the marks 
of war, for only Jesus Christ, the 
Lord of Glory will carry any marks 
In heaven. 
He will have the nail pierced 
hands, and the riven side, the brow 
that was crowned with thorns for 
you and 
But those precious sons, he has 
made perfect through his death if 
they trusted Him. 
Verse 27 says, "For he hath put 
all things under his feet. But when 
he saitb all things are put under 
him, it is manifest that he is ex-
cepted. which did put all things 
under him." 
Meaning there will be war no 
more, sickness no more, death no 
more. 
"And when all things shall be 
subdued unto him, then shall the 
- Son also "himself be subject unto 
him that put all things under him, 
' that God may be all in all;" 
I would to God that we could get 
our Jewish friends to understand 
here that God, the Father, and God, 
the Son, are one. Yes, they are one. 
One -in thought, in mind, in deeds, 
in action. 
Verse 30, "Why stand we in jeo-
pardy every hour?" 
Here we have a great question 
asked and a great truth should be 
understood. Why should the Chris-
tian stand in trouble, weary, tired, 
footsore and afraid to die? This 
world is not our home, we are only 
passing through. 
Verse 31 and 32. " I protest by 
your rejoicing which I have" in 
Christ Jesus our Lord, I die daily. 
If after the manner of men I have 
fought with beasts at Ephesus. what 
advantageth it me, if the dead rise 
not? let us eat and drink: for to-
morrow we die." 
Verse 33. "Be not deceived, evil 
communications corrupt good man-
ners. Awake to righteousness and 
sin not, for some have not the 
knowledge of God, I speak this to 
your shame." 
In America today, even in our 
own city of Akron, I know churches 
that give drinking parties and have 
lottery wheels and gambling devices 
and many other things in their own 
church. They have said here we 
meet for the glory of God. God 
pity them! 
Verse 35, Paul asks the same ques-
tion that the world asked and then I, 
explains that you might understand. ; 
| "But some men will say. How are 
i the dead raised up and with what 
i body do they come?" 
| "Thou fool, that which thou low-
est is not quickened except it die." j 
You go out in the fall of the year 
to sow- wheat, but the wheat you { 
sow perishes and moulders back to 
dust, and then comes forth another 
green sprdut and new life. 
Verse 38. "But God giveth it a 
body as it hath pleased him, and to 
every seed his own body." 
Let me ask you a plain question. 
Has the human body been changed 
since creation? The type and styles 
of houses have changed. Dress and 
fashions have changed. But remem-
ber one thing, the form of mankind 
has never changed. 
In the book of Genesis we are 
told we were made in the image 
and likeness of God. 
Verse 40 tells of the celestial and 
terrestial bodies but does not ex-
plain to us the meaning of these 
two bodies. 
Vejse 41 tells us that the sun, 
moon and stars have a different 
glory in the firmament. 
Verse 42 tells us that this body of 
ours is sown in corruption and is 
raised incorruptible, that it is sown 
in dishonor and that it is raised in 
glory. That it is sown in weakness 
and raised in power. 
Let's go back and explain it this 
way. Yonder we see someone who 
has died with cancer, tuberculosis 
or any other disease, and the body 
is placed six feet beneath the 
ground. 
Paul tells us plainly in the fifth 
chapter of I Corinthians to be ab-
sent with the body is to be present 
with the Lord. Death brings a re- ! 
lease for the soul of man to slip out J 
of a tired, worn-out body to go and 
live with Jesus. 
Therefore, it is sown in corrup-
tion and raised incorruptible. Then 
too, there have been men die in 
the electric chair, or men who have 
been hanged, men who lived in 
prison, men who had brought dis-
grace upon their families, their mo-
thers, their fathers, their wives. But 
somewhere before their death some 
Christian man or woman told them 
the story of Christ. How he died for 
our sins, according to the scriptures 
and we beard them say I am saved. 
I shall never forget the boy I talk-
ed to before he went to the electric 
chair. When he looked at me and 
smiled and said, preacher, it will 
soon be over. I am going. The hour 
has come. His burned body was 
sown and buried in dishonor, then 
moulders back t<5 dust. But the soul 
was raised out of the boy that had 
brought dishonor and shame upon 
his-name and one morning will be 
reunited with the body that will be 
raised incorruptible, raised in glory 
and raised in power, with no sin. 
Yes, we planted his natural body, 
or buried it out there that day with 
just a very- f ew gathered around. 
Not much was.,said about it when 
we placed it there, but -glory to 
God. It will be raised a spiritual 
body. 
The book of Revelation tells us he 
will be given a new name. He won't 
be known as Jim. John or Bob. or 
as the boy who died in the electric 
chair, but he wHl be known as the 
boy who trusted Christ. 
In Isaiah 1:18. the Lord says I 
though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow; though 
they be red like crimson, they shall 
be as wool. 
In verse 45. "And* so it was writ 
ten. thp first man Adam was made 
a living soul! the last Adam was 
made a quickening spirit." 
Let's explain this, shall we? The 
first Adam was the father of all 
the human race, living in the Gar-
den of Eden with Eve, his wi fe 
Through their sin and transgression 
they were driven from the garden , 
and told to go out and multiply and 
replenish the earth. 
The Lord Jesus, the second Adam, I 
came to bring us spiritual redemp- I 
tion. When his hands were nailed j 
to the cross and there it was when 
he died he said, "Father, forgive 
them, ior they know not what they 
do." 
Verse 47, "The first man is of the 
earth, earthly; the second man is 
the Lord from heaven." 
Now let me tell you something, 
will you? The first man is the flesh, 
the same as yen and I when we 
were born a babe in this world. 
And so we have an earthy .body, 
we desire to live after the world. 
The flesh was born first and it acts 
f irst. ' 
When we reach that age to know 
right from urong and when we. in-
stead of being saved, we choose to 
follow the paths of sin. Just for a 
few hours pleasure, then one day 
when we were older we became 
sorry for our sins and wanted to 
turn back and repent, we found we 
had no price .to pay, the report wail' 
black against us, we were in terri-
ble distress. 
We cried out and said. Lord save 
us and forgive us. Jesus Christ, the 
second Adam, who came and died 
on Calvary's Cross that we might 
be saved, that morning while the 
choir was singing, there is a foun-
tain filled with blood, drawn from 
Immanuel's veins and sinners plung-
ed beneath that flood, loSe all their 
guilty stains, Jesus came into our 
heart and we were saved. Oh what 
a morning! I shall never forget that 
time, will you? 
Now we come to think again of 
the resurrection. May I be personal 
for just a little while. I remember 
the morning whefri the snow was 
falling fast, a letter edged in black; 
my father had passed to be with 
Jesus. Through no fault of mine, I 
never reached the grave that morn-
ing. They planted his body beneath 
the sod, and I wasn't there. 
The roads were impassable, being 
blocked with snow and ice in those 
old Kentucky mountains that day 
and it was impossible to pass over 
them. i 
Then one -morning in the month 
of August of t^o same year, 1932, I 
returned to West Kentucky and 
mother and I went to that new 
mcund of clay and there it seemed 
as we knelt by that grave we could 
hear the Lord Jesus say, he is jkot 
here, come and see the place where 
he lay. 
Yes. I believe every word I ever 
preach about the resurrection and 
I know of no greater song than. If 
I could be living when Je^us comes, 
and know the day and the hour, I 
want to be standing at daddy's 
tomb when Jesus comes in His 
power, 1 want to be there that 
morning when the soul and body 
will be reunited. 
Verse 53, "For this corruptible 
must put on incorruptijop, and this 
mortal must put cn immortality." 
Jesus died on the cross and g*V£. _ 
his soul an offering for sin. The 
morning of the resurrection when 
that body will be resurrected and 
the sould and body reunitel, then 
it shall be brought to pass what.is 
said in these scriptures. A body 
sown in weakness raised in power; 
sown in corruption and raised In-
corruptible; buried in dishonor and 
raised in honor. The body has to 
die, never to die no more in the 
spiritual body, the flesh becomes 
perfect and while the ages roll on 
we will live together in glory. 
May I say to you in closing there 
is no such thing as the Sleeping of 
the soul. When the breath leaves 
this old body, the soul goes to be 
with Jesus in glory. The body of 
clay moulders back to dust, and 
whenever a loved one dies in Christ 
they are carried to that city that is 
built foursquare. 
Paul says in the fourth chapter 
of I Thessalonians, 'But I would 
not have you to be ignorant breth-
ren, concerning them which are 
asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as 
others which have no hope." "For 
if we believe that Jesus died and 
rose again, even so them also which 
• leep in Jesus will God bring with 
him." 
Remember th^se Scriptures and 
put your trust tn the Lord Jesus 
Christ and have the assurance that 
your soul will never spend eternity 
in hell, but you will live on in the 
glories of God for ever and ever. 
If you are not saved turn to the 
first chapter of I John and verse 7 
—"But if we walk in the light, as he 
is in the light, we have fellowship 
one with another, and the blood of 
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseih us 
from all sin." 
Roman 10:13 tells us plainly how 
to be saved, "For whosoever shall 
call upon the name of the Lord 
shall be saved." 
I love the words of that old song, 
"Just as I am without one plea. 
But that Thy blood was shed for 
me, And that Thou bidd'st jne come 
to Thee. O Lamb of God, "I come! 
I come! », (Adv.) 
n -
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CANNING SUGAR 
To take care of the needs of 
housewives who can early [ 
fruit, sugar stamp No. 40 in Book 
Mr and Mrs. Goebel Scsrbrough 4 has been made valid for f ive ' 
and children were Saturday night pounds of sugar tor home-canning, 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Dave Har- February 1. 1944. through Febru-
mon and son. ary 28. 1M5 Tins will be ' the 
Mr and Mrs Leaman Nix and only sump issued this season for 
children of Leaington. Tenn-. were buying tor home-canning. 
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs Addffiofta] amount! will be mad.' 
Zelna Farris and daughter, available later on application to 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams.and local boards. The live pounds ub-
sun spent Sunday with Mr and tainable through use of stamp 40 
Mr.v Tobe Adams of Hasel will be part of the total allowance 
Mi and Mrs Ray Thurman and for the 1844 canning season 
baby were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Earl Stone and tamiiy. 
J W Salmon of Parsons. Tena, C o l d w a t e r N e W S 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Salmon of But-
hanan, Tenn. , were Saturday 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Geo, Lin- Harmon Marine of U.S. Army Is 
ville. Mrs. Salmon and son re- at the bedside of his mother, Mrs. 
turned home after a week's vistl George Marine, who remains ill. 
with her parent*. Mrs. F. M. Pea remains very ill. 
\Jrs-.Carlton Buchanan and chil- Heber Wright and mother. Mrs, 
dren spent Thursday night with Dixie Wright, visited Mr- and Mrs. 
Mr and Mrs. . > invi l le and F M Pea Sunday 
family. Mrs. Buchanan and Dot Fred Broach of U.S. Navy is 
Linville were in Mayfield Friday, spending a few days with his 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. mother, Mrs. Izetta Broach and 
Ellis Shoemaker on the arrival of Roy. 
a daughter February 6. Lewis Lamb is improved. 
Miss Alta Davis has returned Frank Hargrove is visiting his 
home from a three weeks visit to brpther, _ Chesney Hargrove and 
Drew, Miss., and Florida. family in Florida Guess Who 
Bad Road News Murray Route V with me. He gave way to drink 
repeatedly and was restored to 
membership time and time again. 
Finally when we brought him into 
the lodge room and tried to get 
him to take the pledge again he 
constantly refused and we let him 
go to our great sorrow. I have 
never seen the poor fellow sii^e. 
LusL Lost. LOST. How terrible 
the thought! 
churches. One of their kind was 
a citisen of *£»rU. He led in the 
building of a Urge Hall in Paris 
and had painted in bdk car letters 
over iu door DELEND EST CAR-
THAGE. that is. "Carthage is to be 
destroyed." The reader will rec-
ognize the quotation the inscrip-
tion ordered by Ceasar placed up-
on his banners when he declared 
war upon Carthage. It was inter-
preted "Christ is to be destroyed 
' That was in November 1S75 It 
was just 22 years thereafter that 
I went to Paris to preatjh for the 
Christian church. Instead of the 
Darwin Hall I found nice, large, 
attractive houses of worship for 
practically all current denomina-
tions Nothing to remind one of 
the disacred Dardin Hall. In writ-
ing of this matter several years 
later a newspaper reporter said. 
"No power of men or devils can 
"arrest the porgress of the church 
of Jesus Christ The church is a 
divine institution and will stand 
against all opposition. Jesus said-
la Peter when h e made that greaj 
and good confession. 'Thou art the 
Christ." Upon this rock I will build 
my church and the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against i t ' " 
While thinking of Paris another 
scene passes before my mind. 
Standing there one day talking to 
another Kentuckian we saw a 
poorly dressed decrepid old man 
cross the street \yho my friend said 
was anotheF Murray boy I pro-
posed at once to go after this other 
boy. but was dissuaded from doing 
so I was told that he knew me. 
knew I was in Paris, etc.. but did 
hot want me to see -him or know-
he was there. He was one who. 
had thrown himself away fXST 
drink and a reckless life. Then the 
past began to roll before me in 
memory This second ix>y from 
Murray had at one time belonged 
to tbfc same Good Templars lodge 
T H U R S D A Y , FEB 
Some Early History 
John Wright HoUapple. 
Temple. Texas 
Mr and Mrs. Adolphus Pas-
ehall, Max and Winnie Kay, and 
Mrs. Martha Pasehall and Mrs. 
Hildred Johnson visited Mrs. John 
Pasehall Saturday. 
James Miller Deering of May-
field spent Saturday with his 
grandmother, Mrs- Sarah Deering 
HAZEL N1 THE S0LDIEP VOTE 
§ PTA To Meet Today 
The regular meeting 
" will be held this afte 
* ruary 10) at 3 o'cl 
school auditorium wit 
In the early 1870s I taught 
school at Howard's Schoolhouse in 
Calloway county. It has, since IF 
rtW'LL l*T «E 
. \ZJTE AT ALL* 
been called South Pleasant Grove 
Later, Joe Hunt taught at the same 
place. And still later' we both 
came to Texas and lived at Paris 
at the same time. Joe was County 
Judge and I was pastor of the 
Christian-^Church. We W e r e both 
somewhat surprised to learn that 
Paris had previously been the 
home of a noted infidel who had 
erected a large hall which he call-
ed Darwin HalL On the eas| side 
of th£e Hall he had painted DEL-
ENDA EST CARTHAGO, that is 
"Carthage is to be destroyed." At 
that time Robert G. Ingersol! and 
his like were in the limelight. 
They advocated the building of 
operas and theaters -instead of 
dent, Mrs. Paul Dalle? of Jones Mill. 
Mr. and Mrs John Pasehall were 
in Paris Friday. 
Mr. and Ikfrs. Lewis Pasehall, A. 
L. and Mantell visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Pasehall Sunday 
Mrs. Tom Lampkins visited her 
daughter. Mrs. Lewis Pasehall, re-
cently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pasehall* 
Max and Winnie Kay and Mrs. 
Martha Pasehall visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmie James Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Poyner of 
Detroit and their son, Pfc. Frank 
H. Poyner of Ft. Custer, Mich., Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor Holley. Louise 
and Gerald. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon 
Morris Gwinnevie and* Gaylon 
Holley Morris and Howard Mor-
ris and Mr. and Mrs. Wade Holley 
and baby. Bettie Jo, and" Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper Jones and Peggy 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Holley and son Henry 
Jones Holley and Mrs. Lennie 
Jones. 
Bro. Arthur Childei 
regular appointment S 
at the Methodist chui 
Mr and Mrs. Co 
v^ere in Paris Friday. 
Mrs. Pearl Mason 
Paris has been visitin 
Mason and sisters, 
Maddox and Mrs. R. 
North Hazel. 
Charlie B Wilson 1 
ray Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira I 
in Murray Sunday 
Mrs. Morgan's sislter 
Hurt and Mr, Hurt. 
Mrs. Paulene White 
ter of Knoxville, Te 
1pw days last week i 
of Mrs. Lela Wilson. 
Mrs. John McCuisto 
Charleston, Mo. is t 
'her aunt, Mrs. Alice 1 
is the daughter of tl 
McCuiston formerly 
county. 
Mr. and Mrs. Conai 
Mrs. Jones' father,. 1 
east of Murray, we 
John Parker and M 
John James Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugl 
- daughter were guests 
of Mrs. White's pare 
Mrs. W. A. Oliver S 
Miss Essie Bailey 
Tenn., spent the wee] 
her parents, Mr. ant 
Bailey. 
Mrs. D. C. Pascl 
Wednesday night J 
where she visited 1 
Buchanan News 
(Too Late for Last Weeki 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Adams and 
children shopped in Murray Tues-
day 
Harold Wilson returned this week 
from a hospital in Nashville where 
he recently underwent an opera-
tion. 
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and 
daughters and Miss Anna Lou Jack-
son were in Paris Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and 
Children spent Saturday night with 
Mr .and Mrs. Tommie Jackson. 
Taltie Chrisman and children 
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs Colie Crouse and daughters. 
Mrs. Lodema Jackson and daugh-
ters were Sunday visitors of Mr 
^nd Mrs Alvin Fuirell and Mrs. 
Annai Fair. 
Charlie Thomas is very sick with I 
pneumonia at the Nobles Clinic at ; 
Pa ris. - I 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vaughn ceie- f 
bra ted their 50th wedding anniver- j 
sary Sunday. January 30. Those at-
tending the occasion were Mr. and"j 
Mrs W O. Vaughn and children of i 
M O f W Mr. and Mrs. David Byron ! 
llpciiur.ch__ and _ children. Mr, and j 
Mrs. VA-nerd Vaughn and children. f 
Mrs David Hutson and-daughters. 
\Ir and Mrs. RuperL*Sanders and i 
daughter and Mr. and. Mrs. Herbert I 
Alton and son. A basket lunch was j 
served. 
- -Mrs Hargos Haywood—and son 
left Monday, January 31. to join 
her husband. Staff Sgt. Hargos Hay-
wood. who is at Camp Mackall, 
South Pine. N C. 
Mr and Mrs John Richard Hen-
don and daughter were Sunday 
night callers of Mr. and Mrs. Moody 
< m • 
Mr arjd Mrs Rr D Simpson and 
children were Sunday afternoon 
callers of Mr and Mrs Charlie 
Moody and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Altohl and son and Thomas. 
"Housdan were Sunday night callers 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Fielder and 
Children. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Smith 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
""Mrs. Geo. Linville. 
"When ration tokens become val-
id on February 27. all stamps will 
have a value of 10 points each." Buy War Borfds Now! 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
B U I L D I N G 4 F A R M 
H A R D W A R E 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky . 
DR. W. F. £ 
Chiropra 
Bank of Murray 
This /arm boy stopped bullets 
AND ENJOY THEIR 
Sizzling Steaks Country Ham 
Chicken Dinners 
Vegetables Short Orders 
of the Moody's 
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and 
daughter, Louiee. were Sunday 
night callers of Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
pert Sanders. 
Miss Catherine Sanders spent 
Sunday night with Misses Larue, 
Imogene. and Hilda Chrisman. 
Miss Margaret Vaughn celebrated 
her 17th birthday Monday. January 
3 L — — — " B r o w n i e " . — 
JQE MARTINEZ, Colorado farm boy, his battalion bogged down under withering fixe from Jap positions on Arm, 
arose alone and advanced into a hail of bullets to clean out 
trench after txcnch so his battalion could advance. He died 
with his rifle at his shoulder, pumping lead into the enemy, 
while his mates were able to move up behiod him and suc-
cessfully take the pass. For this, Joe Martinez has been post-
hurObusly awarded the Nation's highest military honor. 
Let every man who was once a farm boy himself buy an 
extra War Bond in Joe's honor . . . for Joe took the bullet! 
aimed at the heaift of America! 
RUDY S RESTAURANT "The Army and Navy require a 9-month supply of food in reserve 
for each man overseas. 90-day sup-
p l y f o r each man quartered in tfcis 
country." 
NEW Headquarters and a NEW Building 
On South Second Street near the 
Stock Market 
FOR M O D E R N A N D Q U I C K SEED C L E A N I N G 
SERVICE The 4- WAR LOAN is your opportunity 
Besides cleaning your seeds we can furnish you 
32 per cent Ua i ry Feed . Dixie. Dstrv Feed, 3 * per 
cent Hog Supplement, Hog Feeds. Ground Wheat, 
Ground Barley. Cotton Seed Meal, Crushed Corn, 
Laying Mash, Seed Os»ts, Horse and Mule Feed. to do something about it! 
D E L I V E R Y CHARGES A R E R E A S O N A B L E 
It's T ime to Take t h e Of fensive. Your government has thc men it needs to do the job 
in thc front lines—great men all! But it doesn't have the money it needs, by a long way. That's 
your pb' And thc immediate jtask is the Fourth War Loan —Your chance to take the offensive 
roc only in support of the men who arc fighting and dying for you and your loved ones, but also in 
support of your own future! • p •! 
\X h.r arc you going to do about a wornout tractor, about repairing fences and buildings, 
about replacing depreciated machinery and equipment? Will you be ready with money in the 
fc^nk when these things arc needed? 7 
. You will if you take the offensive now.'. Put every e - «a dpllar into U. S. War Bonds—the 
best form of. financial reserve ever ottered you.'Think! You are asked to-make a sound and 
prudent investment —not a saaifki! • 
W h e n Your Boy Comes Home 
Will yotir boy come back tc s farm or ranch v/'th no financial __ 
rcsca a no future? Or v id you jgK'it liim at the gate with a • 
bundle of War Savings Bor.da—for working capital, new machinery, 
better buildings?. And it vmv children are going to college,! /J*^ ^rffljr +A mjggtgap 
v . not be jure they get tlvcre by buying today thc bonds that1 H N ^ JJ Cj^^^k 
will pay the cost. W m ^ j J t J k MeJL'JkBP 
t t nner or rancher what' • • 
he needs financial reserve* for. You know more reasons than V ^ ^ w f l l 
ar-.orx- else can cnumerau. for setting aside dollars meet . iy'yii^afiiriii|i 
the future. Now is your chance to do it . . . and help fight the I f | f i l ' l • i f f I 
waf.too! 4 ; ~ — • • IJ V ' 
Go on the offensive! Buy all the Bonds you can —today! 
You Never Get Less Than You Lend I And you can get Yi 
more than you invest, as War I^pnds yield 2.9% interest 
compounded semi-annually, if held to maturity. Then you 
get back $4 for every T5 invested. 
Cash W h s n Y o u N e e d It. If an emergency comes along, 
your War Bonds are like money in 'be bank. Uncle Sam will 
redeem them in cash—ar full ^jmUajB price —any time after 
you've held them 60 days. Don't cssh LU.UI unless you have 
to. And don't hold back & sii.^l* dollar uaotc^ssarily from 
the purchase of 3wJs. YOUR. HELP LS NEEDED. 
Facts About W a r B^nJs (Series E) 
You can buy War tmrtJa L orn wur bask *«Mtneit<r, <iai! curri«r or 
TAYLOR SEED & IMPLEMENT 
Telephone?-150 Murray, Ky. 
tvm SWIFT CHltx FROM A 
C0NTR0UID BREEDER FIOCK 
-For-sturdy, f — 
feathering chicles Hi at will give y 6u 
a flotV you con be prood of, order 
Swiff's Bob/ C'hides. And o*der Ihem 
eo'rly, this year, so that you cqn be 
sure of gelling the'breed and as 
many as you want! 
All Swift's Baby Chicks come from 
speedy selected breeder flocks 
which are regularly culled and puU 
lorum tested. Flocks are selected 
which are standard breed types 
and have a good record for egg 
production. 
tlnji Molarity Ye* fiat'; 
423 00 
37.30 50.00 
75.00 _ 100 M 
375.00 - ' 500 CO 
73C.OO 1000.00 
For America's Fotoro, for Yoor Voor Cbildron i Fvture, 
* lovost in EXTRA War Savia^ 2ond: OUR NEW BUILDING ON EAST 
MAIN STREET IS NOW OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS . *. This window sticker identifies you as the purchaser of extra 
War Bonds during tho Fourth War loan. It is a badge of 
honor fo be displayed with pride. Be thc first in your neigh-
borhood to have one. Buy an extra War Bond today! 
This ii an official I . 5. Treasury aJtrrlament - prepared under auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Countil We Cart Furnish You With All Kinds of 
Feeds, Seeds, and Farm Supplies. 
BACK THE ATTACK! Order From 
SWIFT 
AND COMPANY 
Cash Buyer, Of 
CREAM, P O U L T R Y , EGGS 
111 E, Main St. Phone 77 
"""'vjfr, _v 
COME TO SEE US! 
This tpac* is • contribution to our country by 
ECONOMY FEED STORE 
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H A Z E L N E W S 
f P T A To Me« i Today 
The regular meeting of the P T A 
' wi l l be held this afternoon <Feb-
* ruary 10) at 3 o'clock, in the 
school auditorium with the presi-
dent, Mrs. Paul Dai ley -presiding. 
, i 
Bro. Arthur Childers filled the 
regular appointment Sunday night 
at the Methodist church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt 
were in Paris Friday. 
Mrs. Pearl Mason Chrisman of 
Paris has been visiting Mrs. Wm. 
Mason and sisters, Mrs, Bertha 
Maddox and Mrs. R. R. Hicks in 
North Hazel. 
Charlie B Wilson was in Mur-
ray Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan were 
in Murray Sunday and visited 
Mrs. Morgan's sisiter, Mrs. Max 
Hurt and M r . Hurt. 
Mrs. Paulene White and daugh-
ter of Knoxvil le, Tenn., spent a 
1 fw days last week as the guests 
of Mrs. Lela Wilson. 
Mrs. John McCuiston Sanders of 
Charleston, Mo. is the guest of 
her aunt. Mrs. Alice Williams. She 
is the daughter of the late Clay 
McCuiston formerly of Calloway 
county. 
Mr. and Mrs. Conard Jones and 
Mrs. Jones' father, g i l l i e _ Parker, 
east of Murray, were guests of 
John Parker and Mr. and Mrs^ 
John James Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh White and 
- daughter were guests in the home 
of Mrs. White's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs W. A. Oliver Saturday. 
Miss Essie Bailey of Jackson, 
Tenn., spent the week-end visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Collie 
Bailey. 
Mrs. D. C. Paschall returned 
Wednesday night f rom Florida 
where she visited her son, Joe, 
" and -wITe.~! " 
DR. W . F. B A K E R 
Chiropractor 
Bank of Murray Building 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Mastera and 
Jerry White spent Sunday in Mur-
ray 
Mr and Mrs. O. T. Weatherford 
attended church at Puryear Sun-
day. 
Mrs. Nola WhitneU is In Nash-
ville, Tenn.. guest of Mr. .and Mrs, 
A. T. WhitneU and family. 
Mrs. Floyd Fudge spent last^ 
week in Bruceton, "Whn.. a » the 
guest of her brothers, Jetha and 
Thomas Maddox and their wives. 
Robert Cook of Detroit, Mich., 
is in Hazel visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs Hal Cook. 
Irvan Raspberry of Denver, 
Colo., arrived in Hazel Saturday 
for a f e w days' visit with home 
folks. 
Rubean Chrisman. Camp Camp-
bell, spent the week-end with his 
mother. Mrs. Al ice Chrisman, and 
sister, Mrs. John Trotter. 
Joe Tom Erwin of San Diego, 
Calif, camp, is in Hazel for a 
visit with friends. 
Mrs. Floyd Miller and daughter, 
Nancy of Michigan are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Nickles and 
family. 
Carl Marshall, who has been 
confined to his bed with pneu-
monia. is some b e t t e r -
Mr. and Mrs' Max Hadden and 
family who left here about three 
woeks ago to make their home in 
Paducah,. have returned, .and wil l 
make their home in Hazel. 
W. B. Scruggs of Murray was a 
business visitor Monday. 
Mrs. WiUie Wilson is confined to 
her bed with illness. 
Miss Lula Paschall of Puryear 
was the week-end gue$t of Mr. W. 
D. Kel ly and daughter, Mrs. Olgb 
Ke l j y . Freeman. 
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs, Miss Maude 
Walker "were in Murray Friday 
visiting Quitman Lamb and 
daughters. Miss Louise and Made-
line. 
Miss Buckingham, 
Miss Aycock Are 
Mid-Term Grads ' 
Margaret Buckingham, daughter 
NOTICE! 
W e have moved to our new location on 
NORTH THIRD STREET 
i -
in the building formerly occupied by 
Economy Feed Store. 
C O M E IN T O SEE US! 
CRASS 
USED FURNITURE STORE 
CITIZENSHIP DAY 
TO BE OBSERVED 
AT MURRAY STATE 
Students To Be 
Honor Guests in 
Chapel Feb. 22 
Murray State College wiU ob-
serve its sixth annual Citizenship 
Recognition Day on February 22 
at 10:30 a.m. Some 32 of the .stu-
deufc, who ^attain their voting age 
between August 1. 1943. and Aug-
ust 1, 1944, will be the guests of 
honor. 
The program committee, consist-
ing of Dr. James H, Richmond, 
Dr. G, T, Hicks, Dean Wm. Caud-
ill. Prof. Fred Shultz, and P r o ! £ 
J. Hortin, is working on the pro-
gram for the morning w h l c h w Q I 
be announced at a later date. 
"It is estimated that each year, 
in normal times, in the United 
States some two million persons 
reach the age of 2$^ Dr. Hicks 
said. "Most of these young people 
sense in a vague way that they 
have come of voting age. How 
f ew of them are really conscious 
of t E e . f a & l R & T ^ 
voting citizens of the United 
States with all the duty and re-
sponsibility and honor that this 
new estate carries". 
Dr. Hicks, head of the educa-1 
tion- department at Murray, said : 
the nation is beginning to realize ( 
the necessity of focusing the at-1 
tentlon of the public upon this I 
problem. "Before a national date 
was set, Murray aa the first col-
lege in the United States, began 
the observance of the 22nd of 
February as a day of local cele- j 
""ErallOTrTor OUT"'own students nvf" 
connection with the observance of I 
the birthSay of the Father of our 
country", he added. 
"Whi le the war has affected our | 
civilian enrollment and our 'num- j 
ber is much smaller than usual, 
yet there is a greater responsibili-
ty upon young womanhood today 
than ever before, and We feel that 
they will want to keep «*the ban-
ner f lying", Mr. Hicks said. 
The entire program with the list I 
of honor students for the day w i l l ! 
.appear in"a later issue and ori the 
bulletin boards. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buckingham, 
and Doris Aycock, daughter of Mrs. 
Ethel Aycock, completed t h e re-
quired number of credits at the 
close of thfe first semester and grad-
u a t e d ^ that time. 
Margaret, who has attended M. 
H. S. all her high school years was 
outstanding, both as a member of 
the bar.d for f ive years and as a 
class off icer each year. In this, her 
senior year, she was elected class 
secretary, program chairman of the 
Tr i -Hi-Y club, and secretary of the 
band. She took a commercial course 
and plans to enter that f ield of 
work soon. 
Doris has also attended M H. S. 
all her high school years and ex-
celled in her commercial course. 
She was a member of the band for 
four years in which she played the 
clarinet, Doris is now working at 
the National dry goods store. 
Field Seed Headquarters! 
Pin-up picture 
for the man who 
can't afford'to buy 
an extra war bond. 
YOU'VE HEARD PEOPLE say: " I can't afford to buy an extra War Bond." Perhaps you've said it yourself . . . 
without realizing what a ridiculous thing it is to say to men 
who are dying. 
The very least that you can do ft to buy an extra $ 100 
War Bond... above and beyond the Bonds you are now buy-
ing or had planned to buy. In fact, if you take stock of your 
resources, you will probably find that you can buy an extra 
$200...or $300...or even $500 worth of War Bonds. 
Sounds like more than you "can afford"? Well, young 
soldiers can't afford to die, either... yet they do it when 
called upon. So is i t too much to ask of us that we invest 
more of our money in War Bonds... the best investment in 
the world today? I » that too much to ask? 
WE BOUGHT EXTRA WAR 80NDS 
WAR LOAN 
Le%c£BACK THE ATTACK! 
COPY FADED 
' .».>- , 1-.--.~-"....-- . . y . : rUx. 
• • . • - ' * 4f 
P ^ r t * f V S i ^ j j 
0, 1944 
YovTWill Find Our Prices are Always in Line 
Parker Seed Store 
Murray, Kentucky ~ • \ East Main Street 
Telephone 665-J Near the Railroad 
National Stores Corp. 
Murray Fashion Shoppe 
Parker's Garage 
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co. 
Doran Loose Leaf Floor 
Outland's Loose Leaf Floor 
Growers Loose Leaf Floor 
Murray Marble and Granite Wfcrks 
Murray Hatchery 
Gladys Scott's 
Frazee, Melugin & Holton 
West Kentucky Stages 
Blue Bird Cafe 
Stokes - Billington Motor Company 
H. B. Bailey, The Jeweler 
Paschall Cleaners 
Economy Grocery 
A . B. Beale & Son 
Rudy's Restaurant 
Boone Laundry and Cleaners 
Ed Adams, Manager Kroger's 
"ON TTIE SQ l ' ARE" 
Corn-Austin Company 
Dale & Stubblefield 
Crass Furniture Company 
Tolley's Food Market 
Bank of Murray 
W . S. Fitts & Son. ; 
National Hotel 
^ Porter Motor Company 
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co. 
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co. 
Littleton's 
E. S. Diuguid & Son 
Calloway County Lumber Co. 
Parker Seed Store 
Miller Motor and Murray Auto Parts 
Pryor Motor Company 
Shroat Brothers Meat Market 
Louise Turner's Beauty Shop 
Calloway Monument Company 
Wm. R. Furches, The Jeweler 
Purdom Hardware 
J. T. Wallis & Son 
, Day and Night Cafte 
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home 
Johnson Appliance Company 
Western Auto Store 
Keys-Houston Clinic 
Wm. Mason Memorial Hospital 
' L. L. McNutt 
J. O. Chambers Tire Shop 
Love Studios 
Murray Produce Company 
Murray Feed Stored Equal Williams 
Red and White Service Station 
J. D. Hendrick and Hugh Hart, Mgrv 
Jones Cleaners 
West's Grocery i . 
Ben Franklin Store 
Peoples Savings Bank 
Mrs. A . O. Woods, Florist 
Hendon's Texaco Service Station 
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop 
Prentice Lassiter 
Berry Insurance Agency 
J. B. Blalock, Field Rep. W . O. W . 
C. C. Farmer Tobacco Company 
Frank Pool Coal Company 
Murray Bottling Works 
Boatwright & Company 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Collegiate Inn 
Standard Oil Service Station 





Some of these Hybrids are here, others will be in in a 
f ew days. In order that you get the desired numbers it 
might pay you to buy early^ 
The Fertilizer Manufacturers have advised late buyers 
will be disappointed. In other words, if you want a good 
grade of Fertilizer that will drill you had better buy now. 
Will have a car of Tobacco Fertilizer in this week. 
A t present we have a very' good supply of most all Field Seeds! 
Korean Lespedeza, different grades, different prices. 
Kobe, Lespedeza Soybeans for Hay 
Red Top Soybeans for Oil 
Timothy SEED C O R N 
Blue Grass Neal's Paymaster 
Rye Grass Pride Saline i + t 
Seed Popcorn — Jarvis Proli f ic 
HYBRID SEED C O R N 
, U. S. I 3 Ye l low 
Ky. 103 Ye l low 
Ky. 102 Ye l low 
Funk's G Ye l low 
This Advertisement Is Sponsored by the Following: 
Ky. 69-White 
Ky. 72 White 
Funk's 527 White 
Farmcraft Hybrids 
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 10. 1944 P A G E SIX T H E LEDGER A T IMES. M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y 
Pvt She 1 ton is the son of Mrs, 
Lena Shelton of Olive Hill. "Ky 
and ts a brother 6f Sam Shelton, 
S 2-f serving some Where over 
seas 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton are mak* 
ing their home for the present in 





Machine Training S o c i e t y Murray Woman's Club House Is One of Finest in State 
MRS. H. I. SLEDb . Editor 
Telephone 247 
At Left: Mrs. Joe T. I.ovett, ColumSus, Ohio, who v u president of the 
Murray Woman's Club when plans were made for the construction of the 
home. 
At Right: Mrs. Hall Hood. Murray, who was first president after the 
house was constricted. 
(Reprinted from The Tiger) 
The United States government is 
offering an extraordinary oppor-
tunity to the seniors of Murray 
High School. This opportunity is 
of a type which will give the stu-
dent a wealth of mechanical know-
ledge and train him for an excel-
lent vocation. This opportunity is 
in the form of welding and machine 
shop courses now being given in 
the old N Y A workshop Many stu-
dents from Murray High School. 
Murray Training S«hool, and other 
parts of the couhty _are taking 
these courses. 
Any senior can take one of these 
courses and will be given one and 
a half credit^a year. Each of these 
classes has a capacity of eight stu-
dents and both are almost full. 
Classes are offered from 2:30 to 
5:30 in the afternoon and from, 
6:30 to 9:30 at night. They are 
open f ive days # week and a 
minimum G- 15 hours a week is 
required of each student. 
Upon completion of the coprse, 
the pupil is given a government 
recommendation stating that he 
is an expert at that particular job.' 
Although one of the courses costs 
the student absolutely nothing, 
they cost the government $1.65 an 
hour per student. 
Each student has all his equip-
ment furnished. Equipment in the 
machine shop consists of grinders, 
milling machines, shapers,* drills, 
lathes, presses and other machines. 
Miss Marion Sharborougn, Mur-
ray, was elected president of Al-
pha Chi chapter of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority Thursday night, 
February 3. in the auditorium. 
Miss Sharborough succeeds Miss 
Betty Phillips, president of the 
chapter since last February. 
Other officers elected included 
Miss Barbara Diuguid, Murray, 
vice-presidents Miss Rtfth Prince, 
Pryorsburg, treasurer; Miss Bar-
bara Harris. Lynn Grove, corres-
ponding secretary; Miss Margaret 
Holland. Tiffin, Ohio, recording 
secretary; Miss Martha Fentress, 
Herndon, sentinel. The newly 
elected officers, will train under 
the supervision .of the former of-
ficers for a period o#»one month. 
They will assume their duties the 
first meeting in March. 
WMdmrn Circle Officers Meet Mrs. Irvan and Mr. 
Cunningham Are Wed 
The marriage of Mrs. Ora Irvan 
and John Cunningham was sol-
emnized on January 12 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Strode 
in Highland Park. Mich The 
vows were read by the Rev. R. 
Kennedy jn the presence of rela-
tives and a few close friends. Mr 
and Mrs Strode were attendants 
to the bridal couple.__ ... 
Mr and Mrs. Cunningham will 
make their home in Highland 
Park where he is engaged in thi 
insurance business, and Where 
she has been engaged in nursing. 
Mrs. Cunningham has many 
friend£ and * relatives in Murray, 
her former home, who will Oe in-
terested m the above announce-
The Service Club of Murray 
Grove 126. Woodmen Circle, met 
for the January meeting with Miss 
Ruth Lassiter, Poplar Street. After 
ritualistic practice and business. 
Miss Katie Martin was elected pres-
ident; Miss B Purdom, vice-pres-
ident. and Mrs Martha Carter, sec-
retary and treasurer 
Miss Lassiter. assisted by her 
mother. Mrs. Jesse Lassiter. and 
Miss Mary Lassiter. served refresh-
ments. 
State Manager Lois Waterfield 
and Director Jessje Houston were 
present. Mrs Waterfield reported 
that Kentucky was a leader in pro-
duction Mrs Houston urged the 
members to be ready for inspection. 
She will be in Tennessee for two 
weeks. 
Most Of 
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cast, Clayton F 
kins, James Ru 
Williams. WillU 
Raymond Lest 
Pat Lovins, Hi 
John Wesley 
James B. Hugh 
Thomas Edisa 
The welding class f in i shes its 
pupils arc welders, acetylene 
torches and all of their personal 
equipment. 
These courses will probably con-
tinue through the summer and on 
into next year. » 
Miss Rowland Speaks 
Garden Clab 
Miss Rachael Rowland. Calloway 
County • home demonstrator, was 
guest speaker at the meeting of the 
Garden Club which was held Thurt--
day afternoon at the club hduse. 
Mjs. Ora Irvan was honored at 
a miscellaneous shower on January 
8 which was given by Mrs. Paige, 
Mrs Harrison and Mrs. A. Strode 
at the home of the- latter. 
Many lovely gifts were present-
ed the hor.oree. Dainty refresh-
ments we're served by the hos-
tesses to a group'of -close friends. 
AT FIRST 
SIGN Of A 
666 TABLETS. SALVE. MOSE DIOPS At Left: Mrs. George Hart, Murray present president and District 
.Governor of the, Federated Clubs. 
At Right: Mrs. A. F. Doran, Murray, second president after the con-
struction of the Club House. 
MURRAY, Ky.—Built of Calloway County stone, the Club 
House pictured above is one of the most beautiful structures of its 
kind in Kentucky. It is completely furnished throughout—with 
modernly equipped kitchen and dining service. I t is a meeting place 
for community gatherings—Rotary, Young Business Men's Club, 
Farm Bureau, College Banquets, Conventions, and Celebrations. 
TKe .$4800 indebtedness against the house was recently liquidated 
at a "note-burning" ceremony. 
And Enjoy the Good Food at the 
B L U E BIRD C A F E 
S P E C I A L I Z I N G IN 
Maxwel l House Co f f ee — 
Tender Juicy Steaks 
Kentucky Cured Hams Chicken Dinners 
Plate Lunches Short Orders . 
Home Baked Pies 
regional librarian; Miss Dorothy 
Vernon Crowder (Graves County), 
and Miss Mary Buford Wood, 
camp librarian (Marshall County). 
"High-lights" of the year, ac-
cording to Miss Berry, include the 
following accomplishments: 
1. Calloway and M a r s h a l l 
schools pooled their books. 
2. Bookmobile was operated on 
a definite monthly schedule. 
3. A regional office was. set up 
in the college library basement. 
4. County teachers meetings 
were held. 
5.. Benton High school contract^ 
ed for service. 
Bookmobile Travels 
9-307 Miles and 75,652 
Books Read In 1943 
Williams-Shelton Marriage 
Is Announced Murray State's "Biopkmobile" 
traveled 9.307 miles last year in 
three West Kentucky counties. 
making possible the reading of 
75,625 books. Miss Mary A. Berry, 
regional librarian, announced to-
day in her annual report for 1943. 
The regional library service is 
operated by,Murray State College, 
ttye Kentucky Library Extension 
Division,, and the Tennessee Val-
Albert Crider O W N E R S Leon Crider 
l2|r Authority. Murray is the 
o i l y teachers college in America 
h|ving such,service. 
6. College departments a n d 
Training School assisted in the 
program. 
Operating at a cost of 2c per 
mile,, the Bookmobile traveled 
over*>21. different routes, making 
mOre than 100 stops every month 
in the three counties served: Cal-
loway, Marshall,, and Graves. (The 
Bookmobile started in Graves in 
September). 
Twenty-three community libra-
ries were established in Calloway, 
10 in .Graves, and 11 in Marshall. 
In. Calloway the regional library 
served the seven high schools, six 
consolidated schools, and 16 one-
and two-teacher schools. In Mar-
shall County, the. service was 
available for four high schools, 
one independent high school, one 
consolidated. elementary school, 
and 36 one-and-two teacher 
•rhnnls - v — ^ — 
7. Graves County Court ap-
propriated $2.00000. 
8. A trained librarian was em-
ployed in Graves county. 
9. Book Week was celebrated 
in Calloway and Graves. 
10. Murray City Council and 
Calloway County appropriated 
money for a "down-town" library. 
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With Miss Berry-on the staff are 
Mrs. Dulcie S. Douglass, assistant Lynn Grove 'Cats 
"Turn O n " to Defeat 
I lazel Lions 26-20 
period ended 22-1,2, Lynn Grove. 
The final frame saw Hazel -mak-
Tng-a strong bid "for the lead, scor-
ing & points while* holding the 
Jeffreymen to 4. however, the. 
rally came too lafe-for the Hurt-
merr as the score ended 26-20. 
-Lynn. Grnvo, _ 
Coach Buron Jeffrey's Lynn 
Grove Wildcats fought their way. 
4<>-a- stwHng -ypafckH rrg. 26-20 vic-
tory over - the Hazel Lions laist 
week on the' latters floor. 




f i l l e r 4 
Ray 1 
spot eaily in the game' arid had f McReynclds 4 
Hazel goose-egged 8-0 by' the close Key 8 
of ffiV Initial quart .-r. Half-time ] Spann 6 
-found the 'Cats still gofng strong4 Miller 
to hold .i -Irod of 20-8! The third B, Miller 1 
Those who. are planning to buy Venetian 
blinds w'ould do w e l l to place orders 
N O W for spring delivery. It takes f rom 
10 to 12 weeks for the blinds to be made. 
They have just been made available. 
FLOWER SHOW—L'Aiglon's 
exclusive Chatham Rayon Crepe 
famous for its luxurious 
"hand", aatchless for Its 
daring patterns. A lovely 
ooat dress dark enough 
for late afternoon, bright 
enough to realnd you spring 
la COB ing. Blaĵ t, bi%wn, 
navy and jreen. 10 te 20. 
COLLEEN—Utterly staple, this 
free flowing coat dress, its only 
adornaent clean white Irish 
lace down the front and on 
the sleeves Blue, pink, green, 
saddle, grey. 14 to 44 
See our selection of watches! Dainty ones for 
the ladies . . . Water proof models for the 
men in the service. • Be sure to order now for spring delivery! 
See Us For Your Repair Work 
MURRAY PAINT 
& WALLPAPER COMPANY 
T e l e p h o n e 323 
Wm. Furcltess 
JEWELER 
100 N. Fifth Street 107 North 5th St Murray LITTLETON'S LITTLETON'S (Continue 
